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moist.
a word most people just generally 

hate regardless of the context. except if 
it’s a cake. there’s always an exception.

but moist could surely sum up the last 
couple of weeks of living in dubuque. 
maybe humid, damp, wet or, for you fans 
of the movie Throw Mama From the Train… 
sultry, dammit! but all in all, there’s been 
plenty of excess water to go around.

and i’m not talking about just precipi-
tation, but i’ll get to that. i think a lot of 
people in the past few days have been 
reintroduced to the parts of their body that 
they may have forgotten were capable of 
sweating. surprise! the last few days, even 
when the temperatures were merely 84 or 
85 degrees, the “reel feel” temperature was 
coming in at a slightly tepid 100 degrees. 

We have an old house and never put 
in central air. it’s generally not an issue. 
We can pretty easily cool all the impor-
tant parts with two window units and 
often don’t need those. so when we go 
to bed, we consider how cool it is going 
to get over night. so far, even on the 
nights when we think it’s going to be fine, 
within a couple hours someone is throw-
ing in the towel and turning on the ac. 

now to be fair, it’s honestly more of a 
matter of trying to appease my wife by leav-
ing the air off since i’d probably just leave it 
on regardless at night. she sleeps under the 
covers, i sleep on top. so it’s her that finally 
gets hot enough to want the air on. it’s only 
like a dollar to run it all night if that. best 
dollar i ever spent. but it’s also noisy, and 
she hates that. lucky for me it’s not so much 
the heat (here it comes) as it is the humid-
ity that saves the day for air conditioning. 
nobody likes to go to be sticky. even worse 
if you have to pee at 3 a.m. and come back 
to bed to discover just how sticky you 
were when you got up. ugh and yuck! 

one saving grace has been the rain-
storms. did you also notice how fast it 
cooled off on that recent Friday night? We 
had not even put the ac unit in on the main 
floor this year until that 95 degree Friday. 
We put it in, with much sweating and toil 
at about 7:30 p.m. then i quickly whipped 
up some dinner, and before we even sat 
down to eat it my wife said, “come here 
by the door.” i did so, and i think a 70 
degree breeze was coming into my 100 
degree house. so after all the work to put 
in the ac, we were opening every window. 

in 10 minutes it was 75 and perfect in 
the house. in another 30 minutes, it was 
raining sideways in the east windows of 
the house, but who am i to complain?

and how about those rains? it flooded 
three times in less than a week downtown. 
the new, unfinished bee branch Flood 
mitigation Project got tested hardcore 
and seems to be doing its job even if it’s 
not quite ready to do its job. some photos 
online show the waters in the mad-made 
channel right up to the bottoms of the 
bridges downtown. We’re also quite used 
to certain parts of downtown turning into 
raging rapids after a hard rainfall such as 
kaufmann avenue and West locust street. 

What i don’t really understand is why 
people leave their cars in acute flood areas 
when a big storm is coming. even our 
city’s illustrious founder julien dubuque 
knew kaufmann was going to flood during 
last saturday’s deluge (he has a twitter 
account, of course). so why do people 
leave their cars out three floods in a row? 
they must know it’s coming. i guess there’s 
a couple possible reasons. one being 
complete ignorance and another being 
completely laziness. don’t tell me there’s 
nowhere to move your car to. it’s a car. it’s 
potentially expensive. you need to muster 
the energy to walk as many as or even two 
blocks back home after moving your car 
to keep it safe. they are not disposable. 
it’s not like just leaving a cake out in the 
rain, donna summer. a very moist cake. 
you can get a new cake for $10 (whether 
or not you’ll ever have the recipe again). a 
car is not so easy to replace. Which leads 
to the conclusion that there’s a possibility 
that some people are praying that this time 
the flood takes their car away and they 
can get it replaced with insurance money. 

Playing off of that idea, there’s also 
the chance that someone from up on the 
hill purposeful drove their piece of junk 
car down to the bottom of kaufmann 
and parked it in maximum flood zone 
area then went to knicker’s for a pizza 
and a beer, hoping to see their terrible 
car go floating by across central avenue 
on its way to the bee branch. i imagine 
a lot of people are just now reading this 
and getting ideas for the next storm. 
Watch out for a parking melee during 
the next storm. it could get so congested 
that you’d think someone spotted a rare 
Pokémon or something down there. n
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summEr sustainability Fair
saturday, July 30
11 am–3 Pm @ dubuquE rEscuE mission GardEn (300 iowa st)
the 2nd annual summer sustainability 
Fair is a chance to enjoy the dubuque 
rescue mission garden over activities, 
giveaways, fair games, prizes, work-
shops, and music—all for free. hosted 
by the dubuque rescue mission and 
green iowa americorps, the Fair is a 
chance for all ages to see how fun and 
easy it can be to live a sustainable life. 

Within the four hours of the Fair, 
attendees can visit booths of orga-
nizations like the madison children’s 
museum, where insect chef julie butler 
will be cooking up some insect treats 
to try free of charge. additionally, 
david estefan from the Food store will 
be selling delicious pizza made onsite 
using garden veggies and a mobile 
pizza oven. at noon, there will be a 
speaker panel featuring laura klavit-
ter with the Washington neighborhood 

community garden, eric schmechel with 
the catfish creek Watershed manage-
ment authority, and raki giannakouros 
with green dubuque. Fair attendees will 
get a chance to do hands-on gardening 
through a permaculture installation as 
well as a workshop on earth-friendly gar-
dening scheduled for 1:15 p.m. attendees 
will be able to relax their minds through 
yoga in the garden space at 2 p.m. 

Whether you are trying to live more 
sustainably this year or just want to 
have a fun, free, relaxing saturday in 
downtown dubuque, you are welcome to 
come to the rescue mission garden (300 
iowa st) on july 30 and connect with 
other residents and organizations around 
the area. For more information on the 
Fair, find the “summer sustainability 
Fair” Facebook event or contact green 
iowa at greeniowadb@gmail.com. n

19th annual PrairiE doG bluEs
Friday, July 29 @ 5 Pm
saturday, July 30 @ 12:30 Pm
st. FEriolE island (300 n villa 
louis rd, PrairiE du chiEn, wi)
two days! two stages! twelve bands! 
the Prairie dog blues Festival is held 
every year on historic st. Feriole island, 
right on the mississippi river and nestled 
between jagged cliffs and green hills 
untouched by the ice age. once you get 
that cold drink in your hand, great tunes 
in your ear and good, friendly people all 
around, you’ll realize you're at one of the 
most beautiful venues anywhere. you’ll 
soon be calling yourself a Prairie dogger! 

the festival features blues and roots 
music from chicago blues to West coast 
jump, hard-driving mississippi hill coun-
try blues, new orleans horns and texas 
boogie, Zydeco, gospel, blues rock and 
more. this year's featured performers 
include jane lee hooker, john nemeth, 
rick estrin & the nightcats, corey ste-
vens, nora jean bruso, the mark cam-
eron band, the norman jackson band, 

tweed Funk, mark may, blue rooster, 
shonn hinton & shotgun and no sinner.

traveling from dubuque, you’ll love 
to know that there is on-side camp-
ing right next to the event. it doesn’t 
get any more convenient that that! 
even the famous Prairie dog beer girls 
will come right to you in the crowd 
to get you refills on your beers!

advanced tickets are $30 for one 
day or $50 for two-day admission 
(through july 18). gate pricing is $35 
and $60. two-day camping for up 
to 4 people is just $50 or $60 at the 
gate. For more information on every-
thing from artist info and videos, to 
online tickets to nearby lodging, jump 
online to prairiedogblues.com. n
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thursday, July 28

shullsburg music in the Park
7–8:30 PM @ badger Park 

(ShullSburg, wi)

July 28 and August 6. the City of shullsburg, WI, 
presents their 13th annual concert series, offering 
free, family-friendly music as well as food and 
beverage for purchase. the lineup includes Clas-
sical Blast (July 28) and Fever River string Band 
(August 6). ShullsburgMusicinThePark.com.

la cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ grand oPera houSe

July 28–30 at 7:30 p.m. and July 31 at 2 p.m. 
Drag nightclub owners georges and Albin, 
two men partnered for better-or-worse get 
a bit of both when georges' son announces 
his impending marriage to the daughter of a 
conservative, right-wing politician. 135 W 8th st. 
563-588-1305. ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

dubuque county Fair
dubuque county fairgroundS

through July 31. the 63nd annual Dubuque 
County Fair features carnival rides, concerts, 
stock car races, a tractor pull, a demolition 
derby, animals, displays, loads of food and 
fun for everyone. the Fair’s Friday night 
concert will feature the Free Country Friday 
Jerrod niemann sponsored by Dubuque Bank 
& trust and the saturday’s concert featur-
ing pop sensation Kesha. DbqFair.com. 

Jackson county Fair
JackSon county fairgroundS  

(Maquoketa, ia)

through July 31. “soak up the sun” as well 
as some great music, food and a few cold 
beverages. Parmalee and Frankie Ballard 
take the stage on saturday evening.

non-required reading Group
7–8 PM @ river lightS bookStore

Join River lights to discuss The Queen of the 
Tearling by Erika Johansen. Reading because 
you WAnt to, not because you HAvE to. 1098 
Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Friday, July 29

david Krugler book reading
5:30–6:30 PM @ river lightS bookStore

David Krugler, Professor of History at uW-Plat-
teville, will read from his new novel The Dead 
Don’t Bleed. Krugler is a historian and novelist. 
His works of nonfiction include books on gov-
ernment propaganda, Cold War civil defense, 
and racial conflict in the united states. Free. 
1098 Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

PechaKucha night dubuque
7–9 PM @ dbq MuSeuM of art

Come hear local stories from passionate peo-
ple. We strive to curate local presenters who 
can share an eclectic variety of stories. Free. 
701 locust st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com.

movies under the moon: uP
9 PM @ St. coluMbkille catholic church

Enjoy Family night with UP. In case of 
inclement weather, the movie will be 
shown inside. Free will offering. 1240 Rush 
st. 563-583-9117. Stcolumbkille.net.

saturday, July 30

thank you For the ones in blue
10 aM–2 PM @ kMart Parking lot

the Dubuque community is invited to join 
and make a card for our local law enforce-
ment personnel. Write a note, give thanks 
and show them that we stand beside them. 
Card supplies provided. 2600 Dodge st.

retro video Games
1 PM @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Ready player one? Revisit your childhood with 
an afternoon of retro gaming fun! the library 
will have a Retron gaming system, a super 
nintendo, snacks, and a selection of games 
on hand. you can bring your own cartridges 
and systems to share. Attendees will also be 
able to enter a prize drawing sponsored by 

video games EtC! Ages 18+. Free. 360 W 11th 

st. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

summer dining series: muse’s menu
6:30–8 PM @ dbq MuSeuM of art

Enjoy this artful series of dining experiences 
benefitting museum programs. Feast on a 
multi-course menu, featuring pairings of art 
and cocktails crafted by Angela and Carolyn 
from life’s a Feast. Register in advance. $60. 
701 locust st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com.

sunday, July 31

harry Pottery midnight release Party
Midnight @ river lightS bookStore

Come in costume and pick up your copy of 
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child Parts One 
and two at this special Midnight Release 
Party. goodies and treats will be available. 
Pre-order to secure your copy! 1098 Main 
st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

the Great cardboard boat race
1–4 PM @ dubuque Marina & yardarM

this free, kid-friendly event includes boat 
races, a raffle, prizes, games, food & drink 
and entertainment. you can also build a boat 
and compete! Register at FourMounds.org. 
A 50/50 prize benefits the HEARt program 
and the Best Designed Boat. Additional prizes 
for Most Outrageous, Best team spirit, and 
the loser’s Round. 1201 shiras Avenue Ext.

EvEnts 
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toys For tots summEr concErt FundraisEr FEaturinG

milEs niElsEn and thE rustEd 
hEarts with thE driFtlEss sistErs
sPonsorEd by duPaco and hostEd by 365inK
winE tastinG by dubuquE hEritaGE winEry
sunday, July 31
6 Pm @ caradco warEhousE courtyard (955 washinGton st)
365ink is thrilled to announce that, 
thanks to the generous support of 
dupaco community credit union, we’re 
once again able to host a great night 
of live music and tasty wine under 
blue skies but in the friendly confines 
of the beautiful caradco courtyard in 
the schmid innovation center at 955 
Washington st. in downtown dubuque’s 
millwork district. While the first two edi-
tions of the courtyard concert featured 
the return home of native mike Finders 
and his band Finnders & youngberg, 
we weren't able to make it work out 
this season. so, we weren’t going to do 
it at all. We didn’t want to unless we 
had just the right kind of band for the 
setting and for our awesome crowd of 
music supporters. Well, low and behold 
we found our band in miles nielsen 
and the rusted hearts. so the party is 
on, people! and along the lines of, if 
it ain’t broke, don’t fit it, we asked the 
lovely and talented driftless sisters 
to come back and open the show.

Promoting their fantastic new album, 
Heavy Metal (which is anything but), 
miles nielsen and the rusted hearts 
have built a massive following across 
the midwest and now the nation as 
they tour in support of their new third 
record. rockford, il based miles nielsen 
has spent nearly a decade enthrall-
ing audiences with music that draws 
force from the prime years of Western-
influenced rock music and classic ‘60s 
soul, but you’ll also hear some clear 
beatles overtones in there, which were 
also a major influence for miles' dad’s 
band, cheap trick. cheap trick is now 
a rock and roll hall of Fame inductee 
and also features miles' brother daxx 
on drums. so, it’s only natural that 
those foundations in musical influ-
ence carry through generations.

Heavy Metal blends the country-
esque drawl and growling guitars of 
tom Petty and the heartbreakers with 
the subtly sensual undercurrent of 
ray charles. vocal harmonies present 
throughout the album recall Fleet-
wood mac as strongly as they bring to 
mind the very first doo-wop groups. 
but despite the rusted hearts’ readily 
apparent influences, the result of these 

combined roots is a singular sound that 
readily distinguishes the band from 
its peers. it’s simply great songwriting 
and stellar musicianship that tran-
scends genres and, we assure you, will 
appeal to the entire caradco crowd.

opening the show will be the drift-
less sisters, currently promoting their 
fantastic first album Sparks For the Fire. 
the sassy blonde galena duo aren’t just 
fine songwriters and singers; they are 
also multi-instrumentalists, juggling 
guitar, banjo, harmonica, percussion and 
more while harmonizing on great and 
catchy modern bluegrass tunes with 
a youthful touch of alt/pop attitude. 
you simply can’t not love them live.

this year’s event will once again fea-
ture a fabulous wine tasting by dubuque 
heritage Winery. We discovered this 
incredible wine maker, also known as 
matt hass, a few years back and were 
blown away by the quality of the wines 
coming out of his magical winery. We’re 
not the only ones. in just a few years of 
“going pro,” matt is the most awarded 
winemaker in the tri-state area. and 
if you join us for the show, you can 
sample all of his flavors and even buy 
a bottle or 12 to take home, or even 
opt to open and enjoy at the show. the 
365ink crew will bring plenty of open-
ers and wine glasses for everyone! 

complimentary ice water and lem-
onade will also be provided to keep you 
cool. you are also welcome to purchase 
food and beer from the dubuque Food 
co-op located in the same building and 
bring it into the concert area. We’re also 
thrilled to note that brazen open kitchen 
+ bar will be serving up a food item for 
purchase at the event. so you know the 
vittles will be top notch. Feel free to 
come hungry! chairs are also provided. 
you bring only need bring a free-spirited 
attitude and well, $10 would help, too.

the performance will take place on 
sunday, july 31 at 6 p.m. in the schmid 
innovation center’s caradco courtyard 
in dubuque’s historic millwork district. 
music starts at 6:30 p.m. with miles 
taking the stage around 8 p.m. tickets 
for the performance are $10 at the door 
only, with proceeds benefiting marine 
corps toys For tots in the tri-states. n
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tuEsday, auGust 2

national night out
6–8 PM @ coMiSkey Park

Join national night Out for this entirely free 
event that includes food, beverages, music, 
games, and gifts for all the kids. Police, Fire 
Department and EMs vehicles will also be on 
display. At dusk (approximately 8:30 p.m.), 
the Minions movie will be shown at the park 
next to the community center. national 
night Out is a community-police awareness-
raising event. Free. 255 East 24th st.

red Faber Presentation
6:30 PM @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Brian Cooper, Executive Editor of the telegraph 
Herald, will speak about Red Faber, the national 
Baseball Hall of Famer from Dubuque County as 
well as key figures in early Dubuque baseball his-
tory. Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

wEdnEsday, auGust 3

water, water, Everywhere!
9–11 aM @ lower bee branch creek

Children ages 6-9 will learn about the water 
cycle through games, activities, and hands-on 
exploration. the class will meet at the creek 
maintenance building, just west of the 16th st. 
bridge. Register in advance. $10. 563-589-4263. 
cityofDubuque.org/Recreation.

Gardening lunch ‘n learn
12:15–12:45 PM  

@ Multicultural faMily center

Join horticulture educators, Master gardeners, 
and area growers to discover what is happening 
in the garden each month over your lunch break. 
this month’s session is “low Maintenance lawn 
Care.” extension.iaState.edu/dubuque/lunch.

thursday, auGust 4

seussical
1 PM @ five flagS theater

August 4–5 at 1 p.m., August 5–6 at 7 p.m., 
and August 6–7 at 2 p.m. Seussical is a musical 
extravaganza with Dr. seuss characters. $10. 
563-231-0110. RisingStarTheatrecompany.com.

155th annual Jo daviess county Fair
Jo davieSS co. fairgroundS (warren, il)

August 4–7. Enjoy live entertainment, Jo Daviess 
County Queen and little Princess Contests, 
carnival, tractor Pull, monster trucks, demo 
derby, and more. JoDaviesscountyFair.org.

Epworth town & country days
@ variouS locationS in ePworth, ia

August 4–7. Enjoy a variety of free, family-
friendly activities including: 8K Road Race and 
2M Run/Walk, ice cream sundae bar, parade, auc-
tions, golf tournament, live music, and so much 
more! Benefits Historical society, tower Park, 
and the garden Club. Free. epworthiowa.org.

Friday, auGust 5

First Fridays
5:30–8:30 PM @ carnegie-Stout Public 

library, gallery c, and Studio workS

Carnegie-stout Public library features 
Art @ your library® Tully & Tully. gallery C 
features Color & Light: Painters Ryan and 
Tollefson Approach Landscape. studio Works 
will have a group live painting demo. Free. 
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays.

the mistakes madeline made
7 PM @ the SMokeStack

August 5 and 6. this hilarious coming-of-age 
story is about a girl who develops Ablutophobia, 
the fear of bathing. Presented by trainwreck 
Productions. $7. TrainwreckProductions.org.
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tastE oF dubuquE
thursday, auGust 4
5–10:30 Pm @ national mississiPPi rivEr musEum & aquarium (350 E 3rd st)
the 21st annual taste of dubuque 
provides the perfect opportunity to 
sample some of the city’s best food, 
and new this year is “taste on tap” 
a beer tasting event. taste will be 
held in the parking area at the river 
Plaza between the two buildings of 
the national mississippi river museum 
& aquarium. there is no admission 
fee, but donations will be accepted.

each food vendor will be offer-
ing sample-sized, low-cost, por-
tions of their choice to provide the 
opportunity to have just a “taste.”

“taste on tap” a beer tasting event, 
will be held in an exclusive tent and 
will run from 5 to 7 p.m. with samples 
from several breweries including a 
taste of dubuque’s local breweries. 
admission is $20 in advance or $25 
at the door and includes a souvenir 
sampling glass. must be 21 or older.

Four live bands on two stages will 
anchor the entertainment. the main stage 
will feature Zero2sixty headlining from 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. and backroads playing 
from 5 to 7 p.m. the acoustic stage will 
feature 5th Fret from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
with grit & glory performing from 6 to 
8 p.m. on the river’s edge café Patio. 

admission to taste of dubuque is 
free; however, the dubuque county 
historical society will be accepting 
donations at the admission gate. all 
proceeds will benefit the national 
mississippi river museum & aquarium, 
mathias ham house historic site and 
the national rivers hall of Fame—all 
properties operated and maintained by 
the dubuque county historical society.

For more information, visit 
riverMuseum.com or call the 
national mississippi river museum 
& aquarium at 563-557-9545. n

biG daddy auto show
tuEsdays, auGust 9
5-9 Pm @ mcGrath volKswaGEn oF dubuquE (2075 holliday dr)
mcgrath volkswagen of dubuque, along 
with mcgrath used car superstore, 
invites the public to their big daddy 
auto show. this fun summer event will 
benefit dubuque area non-profits and 
will be held on the second tuesday of 
each month throughout the summer.

“this is our first annual car show here 
in dubuque, and we’re excited to host 
a family-friendly event like this. We are 
a community-minded organization and 
it is important to all of us at mcgrath 
to work towards making a difference 
in the areas we serve. We hope to see 
everyone at our car lot this summer to 
support local charities,” commented Pat 
mcgrath, President of mcgrath volkswa-
gen and dubuque used car superstore.

the fourth and final car show 
on august 9 benefits hospice of 

dubuque. resources unite is help-
ing to coordinate the non-profits.

all makes and models are welcome 
to cruise into the used car superstore 
lot. registration and attendance is free. 
in addition to being able to view all of 
the cars, guests can take part in dif-
ferent games and activities each night 
including bean bag toss, 50/50 raffle, 
Poker run card game, inflatables for 
kids, plus much more throughout the 
evening. Food and beverages will be 
available for purchase with the proceeds 
to benefit the identified non-profit 
each month. additional drinks will be 
available for purchase from courtside.

in case of bad weather, the cruise-
in will be held the following tuesday. 
additional partners include: resources 
unite, townsquare media, kwikstop/
dairy queen, and courtside. n
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saturday, auGust 6

art on the Porch: amber ruden
11 aM–3 PM @ outSide the lineS art gallery

Artists take over the grand front porch on historic 
Cable Car square. this month features Amber 
Ruden’s sterling silver jewelry. Free. oTLag.com.

“take me out to the ballgame” 
with Kevin J. rhomberg
1 PM @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Dubuque 
Packers, Dubuque native and professional baseball 
player Kevin J. Rhomberg fills the afternoon with 
memories and the history of baseball in Dubuque. 
Mr. Rhomberg will be wearing his Cleveland 
Indians uniform and will have memorabilia to 
share. light refreshments will be served. 
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

lighted boat Parade
6 PM @ MiSSiSSiPPi river MuSeuM Plaza

Participating boats get more and more elabo-
rate with their decorations in this third annual 
event. this year’s theme is A Holiday In August. 
the party begins with live music folowed by the 

parade with boats leaving the Port of Dubuque 
Marina and proceeding along the Mississippi 
River Walk. Free. PortofDubuqueMarina.com.

wEdnEsday, auGust 10

3rd annual Paint the Point
Mineral Point, wi

August 10–13. nearly 50 painters from more than 
a half-dozen states will set up their palettes and 
canvases to capture scenes of Mineral Point en 
plein air. Artists will compete for over $4,000 
in cash prizes in three separate competitions. 
Presented by Arts Mineral Point. artsmp.org.

thursday, auGust 11

Family Paddle and ice cream social
2–6 PM @ Port of dubuque

All ages are invited to paddle for half off or 
$15 per suP or Kayak. Free DQ Dilly Bars to 
the first 12 to show up for paddle. Everyone 
else will be offered a 10% off any DQ treat.

crescent community health center  
10th anniversary Party
4:30–7 PM @ orange Park

Come celebrate 10 years of growing a healthier 
community together with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony, photobooth, DJ, face painting, shorty 
the dinosaur, fish pond game, prizes, delicious 
snacks, and much more! Open to the public. 
Free. 1801 Washington st. crescentcHc.org .

dubuque harley bike night
5–9 PM @ Mcgrath dubuque 

harley davidSon

Bike nights outdoor party features grilled 
grub from Catfish Charlie’s, plenty of cold 
beer and your chance to win a brand new 2016 
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. you don’t have 
to ride a bike to the event and if you do, it can 
be any make and model. Open to all ages. At 
the final Bike night, enjoy music from six shots 
till Midnight. Free. 145 n Crescent Ridge Rd.

chow bella book Group
6 PM @ river lightS bookStore

Chow Bella is a book group for foodies!  
Discuss Jessica Fechtor’s Stir. 1098 Main st.  
563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

iowa state Fair
deS MoineS, ia

August 11–21. yes, it’s a bit of a drive, but if 
you’ve ever been to the Iowa state Fair, you 
know it’s worth the drive, and not just for the 
butter cow. A celebration of all things Iowa, 
the fair is a bounty of amazing foods, great 
entertainment and the very best of out state all 
gathered in one place. Add to that a grand-
stand lineup that includes newsboys, Meghan 
trainor, Brett Eldridge, Jason Derulo, Dierks 
Bentley, Heart, Joan Jeff, Cheap trick, Jeff 
Dunham. steve tyler, lady Antebellum and, 
of course, Kiss. For daily event information, 
tickets and more, visit iowastatefair.com.

Friday, auGust 12

summerfest dubuque
5 PM @ town clock Plaza

A fundraiser for the Dubuque Area labor-Man-
agement Council’s Education to Employment 
grant Program, summerfest is a free festival at 
the town Clock featuring live music, food, and 
family fun. 50 Pound Rooster opens followed by 
Big time grain Company at 7 p.m. DaLMc.com

rockin’ on the river
6–11 PM @ riverview aMPhitheater  

(caScade, ia)

Enjoy live music by sam & Others and the Mis-
sissippi Band along with great food available 
for purchase from the Cascade FFA. Free.

downtown Friday night
6:30–10 PM @ dyerSville, ia

Come to downtown Dyersville for food, 
games, music, inflatables, train rides, and 
more. there will also be turtle races. live 
music by the Drama Kings. Dyersville.org.

assisted living
7:30 PM @ bell tower theater

August 12–13, 17–20, and 24–27 at 7:30 p.m. 
and August 14, 21, and 28 at 2 p.m. Pelican 
Roost is a retirement village where buffoonery 
lives next door to screwball, just across the 
way from cockamamie! $10–$20. 2728 Asbury 
Rd. 563-588-3377. bellTowerTheater.net.
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30th annivErsary oF  
thE saturday niGht cruisE
saturday, auGust 20 @ 4–midniGht
cruisE broadcast: 7–11 Pm
sinsinawa avEnuE in East dubuquE, il
by brycE ParKs
so a little matter of a tornado Warning 
and the biggest storm of the year had 
something to say about the planned 
saturday night cruise that was to have 
happened in july. not to be outdone 
by nature, they’re giving it a second 
chance on saturday, august 20, once 
again in downtown east dubuque.

While back in the day the satur-
day night cruise was a weekly radio 
program, a few times a year, the cruise 
left the studio to become a real thing. 
classic cars came out of the woodwork 
and locals busted out their leather 
jackets and poodle skirts and descended 
on locations in communities across the 
listening area for old time rock-and-
roll-themed dances. now the cruise 
has returned to rock the airwaves every 
saturday night, this time around on 1370 
kdth radio. and to kick it off, the real 
live cruise is happening again, too.

Food vendors and live entertain-
ment from 4–7 p.m. warms things up 
for the 30th anniversary cruise, spon-
sored by kat-Fm and kdth, of course, 
but also made possible with support 
from budweiser, bud light, the east 
dubuque greater events Founda-
tion, runde auto group and 365ink.

cars participating in the cruise will 
gather at the mystique ice center on 

schmitt island from 4 to 6 p.m. on 
saturday, august 20 and leave at 6 p.m. 
for a leisurely stroll across the river and 
through the woods, so to speak, before 
ending up in east dubuque where 
the classic cars will line the streets of 
sinsinawa avenue in downtown east 
dubuque in time for the night’s live 
remote broadcast of the saturday night 
cruise. those familiar with the weekly 
gary’s graffiti nights classic car events 
in east dubuque every Wednesday night 
will know what we’re talking about. only 
expect this one to be really, really big! 
all makes and models of sweet rides are 
welcome to participate in the cruise.

When the cars are all lined up and 
evening sets in, the cruise will light up 
the airwaves, simulcast on both ktdh 
and kat-Fm, from 7 to 11 p.m. hosted by 
the venerable radio dubuque voices 
of t.c. (tom christensen) and ron 
mccarthy. this is a family-friendly event, 
and all are welcome. and if you can’t 
make it down, you can still tune in and 
be a part of the fun via the radio, of 
course. expect contests and prizes to 
be a part of the night’s events as well 
as great food and cold beer to make 
it a real party. and you can always 
listen in every saturday with your radio 
dialed in to 1370 on your am dial. n
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Friday, auGust 12

rock and roll rewind music showcase
8 PM @ MiSSiSSiPPi Moon bar

August 12 at 8 p.m. and August 13 at noon. this 
two-day musical event reunites classic local bands 
to celebrate rock music from the ‘60s through 
the ‘90s. Proceeds benefit Camp Albrecht Acres. 
$10. Facebook.com/RocknRollRewind.

new diggings Food & music Festival
8 PM–Midnight  

@ new diggingS general Store & inn

August 12 at 8 p.m.–Midnight and August 
13-14 at 3–7 p.m. the festival features the 
Family Business on Friday, Blackwater gin and 
a hog roast on saturday, and Aaron Williams 
& the Hoodoo on sunday. newDiggs.com.

saturday, auGust 13

market house square arts Festival
10 aM-6 PM @ old Market houSe 

State hiStoric Site (galena, il)

Browse the many exhibits by local and regional 
artists showcasing their paintings, woodwork, 
jewelry, pottery, baskets, and more at this 8th 

annual outdoor art festival. the festival 
features local musicians throughout the day 
with plenty of food and beverages available for 
purchase. Hellogalena.org.

india independence day
noon–2 PM @ five flagS center

Join community members originally from India 
for this important day. this fun-filled event will 
include authentic Indian food, Bollywood 
music, dance, Mehndi (henna tattoos), an 
educational presentation, and games. 
Registration required. Free. MFcDbq.org.

Farm to table
6 PM @ Market St in bellevue, ia

Farm to table will be tasty and educational 
as attendees learn from Carolyn scherf, the 
local Foods Coordinator with the Dubuque 
County Iowa state Extension and Outreach 
Office. the food will be provided from local 
sustainable farmers and prepared by Bellevue’s 
own culinary art professionals. A family style 
served meal with light background music and 
locally grown flowers will create the perfect 
saturday night out in Bellevue. $35 adv; $40 
door. 563-542-1243. tlroling@yahoo.com.

EvEnts 

honk Jr.
7 PM @ ohnward fine artS 

center (Maquoketa, ia)

August 13 at 7 p.m. and August 14 at 2 p.m. 
this delightful adaptation of the beloved ugly 
duckling fable is an award-winning musical 
and heartwarming celebration of what makes 
us special. tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for 
students. ohnwardFineartscenter.com.

midwest Garlic Fest
terraPin Park (elizabeth, il)

August 13–14. taste what Jo Daviess County 
has to offer with fresh produce, spices, 
and dishes prepared by local businesses, 
featuring garlic as the main ingredient. the 
festival features live music, lots of fantastic 
food and beverages, and fun for the kids. 
Facebook.com/MidwestgarlicFest.

sunday, auGust 14

summer dining series: slow 
down sunday brunch
11:30 aM–2 PM @ dbq MuSeuM of art

Enjoy this artful series of dining experiences 
benefitting museum programs. savor a one-
of-a-kind sunday brunch featuring mimosas, 
music and the expressive landscapes of exhib-
iting artist Ellen Wagener. Register in advance. 
$35. 701 locust st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com.

Ghost sunday
1 PM @ field of dreaMS (dyerSville, ia)

August 14 and 28. Watch and enjoy the world-
famous ghost Players perform their “greatest 
show on Dirt” routine with the audience. Con-
cessions and autographs will be available. Bring 
a chair and sunscreen. Free. Dyersville.org.

music in Jackson Park
6–8 PM @ JackSon Park

this family-friendly event will feature live 
entertainment, children’s activities, and 
refreshments. Free. MFcDbq.org.

Grant county Fair
grant co. fairgroundS (lancaSter, wi)

August 14–21 . grant County Fair featur-
ing 4-H, FFA and youth projects, carnival 
rides, demolition derby and other enter-
tainment. grantcountyFairWi.org.
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tEam oF drEams announcEs

labor day wEEKEnd rostEr 
with basEball lEGEnds
sunday, sEPtEmbEr 4
FiEld oF drEams moviE sitE (28995 lansinG rd, dyErsvillE, ia)
the Field of dreams movie site is excited 
to announce the team of dreams event 
taking place on september 3-4, 2016 at 
the iconic field where the magic of the 
film began 27 years ago. major league 
baseball’s most celebrated players will 
take to the field for a celebrity game 
sunday, september 4, 2016 as well as an 
autograph session that will allow fans to 
take away a memento of the weekend. 
the 2016 roster includes: reggie jack-
son, ted simmons, ozzie smith, johnny 
bench, curt schilling, ivan rodriquez, 
Fergie jenkins, lee smith, robin yount, 
Willie mcgee and steve carlton.

For fans who want an up-close 
experience, they can purchase tickets 
to the celebrity dinner slated to take 
place on september 3, 2016 at the grand 
river center. dinner will be served 
alongside stories of player’s glory days 
and the journeys that led them there.

lanco, a nashville up-and-coming 
country act will perform at the Field 
of dreams on sunday, september 4, 
2016. Formed in 2012, lanco is look-
ing forward to the release of their 
upcoming full-length debut album. 
already released hits include “long live 
tonight” and “american love story.”

the famous ghost Players will also take 
to the field on sunday and bring the magic 
of the field to life. to wrap up the weekend, 
attendees can watch The Field of Dreams 
on the very field where the movie was 
filmed nearly three decades ago. For even 
the biggest baseball enthusiast, the event 
offered 10 individuals the “Fantasy Player” 
experience. this included the ability to play 
with the stars. all 10 spots have sold out.

For tickets and more information, 
visit teamofdreamsIowa.com or call 
the dubuque area convention & visi-
tors bureau at 563-845-7698. n

country music lEGEnd and Grand olE’ oPry mEmbEr

bill andErson
saturday, auGust 20
7 Pm @ ohnward FinE arts cEntEr (1215 E Platt st, maquoKEta, ia)
there’s an old saying, “if you want 
someone’s attention, whisper.”

bill anderson has been one of the 
top songwriters in country music ever 
since he wrote his first #1 hit, “city 
lights,” at the age of 19. he has been a 
major recording artist for a half-century, 
selling millions of records worldwide 
on his way to earning membership 
in the country music hall of Fame.

now, for the first time, this award-
winning superstar writer/performer is 
showcasing both sides of his undeni-
able talent in “a night with a leg-
end,” a live, two-hour concert now 
touring across the u.s. and canada. 
it’s a full-band show with an acousti-
cal sound and feel...a warm, intimate 
look at both bill anderson, the song-
writer, and bill anderson, the song-
stylist and consummate performer.

the first half of the show is relaxed 
and casual, taking the audience on 
a trip down nashville’s famed music 
row where anderson sings and tells 

stories behind the creation of such 
country classic as “tips of my Fingers,” 
“saginaw, michigan,” and the afore-
mentioned “city lights.” he moves 
onto the current country scene show 
casing such recent compositions as 
“give it away” and “Whiskey lullaby,” 
both voted cma song of the year.

Following a brief intermission, ander-
son returns to the stage in full rhine-
stoned costume and offers the crowd a 
rousing saturday night visit to the grand 
ole opry, where he has been a member 
since 1961. he sings such signature hits as 
“still,” “i love you drops,” and others. he 
pauses for a personal q&a session with 
audience members then wraps up each 
show by fulfilling requests. no two shows 
are alike, but each one is warm, humor-
ous, nostalgic, and toe-tappin’ good. it’s 
a great show in a great local venue, just 
a hop, skip and a jump from dubuque. 
tickets are $30 in advance or $35 at the 
door. visit ohnwardfineartscenter.com 
for tickets and details. n
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suBMIt your events!
do you have a tri-state event that you'd like to share With our readers? 

let us knoW What's going on by sending us your inFormation!

email: Info@duBuque365.coM
online submission Form: duBuque365.coM/suBMIt-event

onGoinG

music in the Gardens
6:30 PM @ dubuque arboretuM

sundays through August. Enjoy this out-
door concert series in the Packard Pavil-
ion. Free. Dubuquearboretum.net.

monday night Farmers’ market
3:30–6:30 PM @ eaSt Mill bakeShoP

Mondays through summer. East Mill whips 
up warm meals while you browse great 
local vendors. 620 s grandview Ave. 
563-580-1175. eastMillbakeshop.com.

East dubuque Farmers’ market
3–6 PM @ van'S liquor Store 

(eaSt dubuque, il)

Wednesdays through mid to late september. 
Join several vendors for fresh produce and 
crafts. 470 sinsinawa Ave, East Dubuque, Il. 
563-451-3079. info@FincelsSweetcorn.com.

34th annual Gary’s Graffiti nights
5–9:30 PM @ downtown eaSt dubuque, il

thursdays through september 15. Bring the family 
for classic rides, hot rods, and rat rods! If you have 
a classic car, register for free and just show up! 
great food is next to the fun at george & Dales. 
Weekly door prizes. sign-up for the giveaway.

tri-state wind symphony
7:30 PM @ eagle Point Park band Shell

thursdays through July. Enjoy symphonic 
repertoire, easy listening, and rousing marches. 
Park admission required. Free. TSWS.org.

dubuque365 lunchtime Jam
noon–1 PM @ town clock Plaza

Fridays through september 2. Hosted by your 
own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential Finan-
cial, lunchtime Jams feature free performances 
by local acoustic musicians (weather permitting).

dubuque Farmers’ market
7 aM–noon @ near iowa & 12th St

saturdays through October. Find pro-
duce, baked goods, crafts, and more! 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Galena summer marketplace
7 aM–noon @ galena old Market houSe

saturdays through October 29. Find a variety 
produce, plants, fresh flowers, meats, crafts, 
and more. 123 n Commerce st, galena, Il.

Find waldo in dubuque!
downtown dubuque

Daily through July. Find Waldo in 25 local 
businesses and organizations throughout 
Downtown Dubuque for your chance to win 
prizes! 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

dinosaurs unearthed
9 aM–6 PM @ national MiSSiSSiPPi 

river MuSeuM & aquariuM

Daily through October 10. see life-sized anima-
tronic dinosaurs, skeletons, fossils, and more. 
350 E 3rd st. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.
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cominG to thEatErs
nerve (PG-13)
wedneSday, July 27

When pressured by friends to join 
the popular online game nerve, vee 
decides to sign up for just one dare in 
what seems like harmless fun. but as 
she finds herself caught up in the thrill 
of the adrenaline-fueled competition 
partnered with a mysterious stranger, 
the game begins to take a sinister turn.

Jason bourne (PG-13)
friday, July 29

matt damon reprises his role as the tit-
ular former cia agent with a hazy past. 
jason bourne is the fifth installment 
in the action franchise and the third 
to be directed by Paul greengrass.

bad moms (r)
friday, July 29

From the makers of The Hangover, 
three over-stressed moms unite on 
a quest to liberate themselves from 
conventional responsibilities—going 

on a wild, un-mom-like binge of long 
overdue freedom, fun and self-indul-
gence and on a collision course with 
the Pta queen and her perfect moms.

suicide squad (PG-13)
friday, auguSt 5

the much awaited super, uh, hero? 
movie adapted from the dc comics 
series about a group of super-villains 
who are given a shot at redemption by 
embarking on a heroic mission that will 
most likely mean the death of them all.

nine lives (PG)
friday, auguSt 5

a billionaire with no time for his 
family get magically trapped inside 
the body of a cat and is adopted 
by his family. mow mr. Fuzzypants 
begins to experience what life is truly 
like for the family pet and begins to 
see his family and his life through a 
new and unexpected perspective.

moviE buZZ
sony in making a movie about emojis 
starring t.j. miller who will reportedly 
play “gene, who was supposed to be 
a ‘meh’ emoji like his parents. how-
ever, the optimistic character has a 
glitch that causes him to have multiple 
expressions outside of his control.

golden globe-winner oscar isaac, 
of star Wars, fame joins Inside Llewyn 
Davis and oscar-winner mark rylance in 
steven spielberg’s The Kidnapping Of 
Edgardo Mortara. apparently rylance 
in now in every spielberg movie. the 
real-life story focuses on a jewish boy 
who, secretly baptized while he was ill, 
is forcibly taken from his family by the 
Pope to be raised in the catholic church.

jude law stats in King Arthur: Legend 
of the Sword, guy ritchie’s take on the leg-
end. he plays the film’s villain, vortigern, 
arthur’s uncle and regicidal murderer of his 
own brother, joining charlie hunnam who 
will play arthur, sans biker-gang jacket.

no surprisingly, legendary Pictures 
has decided to invest in the idea of a 
real-world Pokémon movie, a live action 
adaptation. so perhaps danny devito 
can finally return to the big screen.

javier bardem is your new Fran-
kenstein, joining universal’s cinematic 
universe of classic monsters in the 
iconic role, but it’s not sure if he’s play-
ing dr. Frankenstein or the monster.

Variety reports that, with the third film 
in the Divergent franchise making less than 
half what the original took domestically, 
lionsgate has started planning for the final 
chapter in the series to air on television 
instead of in theaters. the movie will now 
also serve as a pilot, introducing a new 
cast that will be the focus of a tv series to 
further desperately prolong this fran-
chise. because standard movie contracts 
probably don’t cover this kind of thing, it’s 
currently not even clear whether shailene 
Woodley or theo james will star. n

now showinG @ mindFramE thEatErs 
Friday, July 29–thursday, auGust 4

SuiciDe SquaD (Pg-13) 
thu: 7:00, 8:00, 10:00

baD MoMS (R) 
Fri–thu: (12:10), (2:30), (4:50), 
7:30, 9:45

JaSon bouRne (Pg-13) 
Fri–thu: (11:05 AM), (1:45), (4:30), 
7:10, 9:55

ice age: coLLiSion couRSe (Pg) 
Fri–Wed: (11:00 AM), (1:15), (3:35), 
6:45, 9:00
thu: (11:00 AM), (1:15), (3:35)

LigHTS ouT (Pg-13) 
Fri–thu: (1:00), (3:00), (5:00), 
7:40, 9:35

STaR TRek beyonD (Pg-13) 
Fri–thu: (11:15 AM), (1:55), (4:40), 
7:20, 10:00

THe SecReT LiFe oF PeTS (Pg) 
Fri–Wed: (12:00), (2:05), (4:15), 
6:45, 8:50
thu: (12:00), (2:05), (4:15)

THe SMuRFS 2 (Pg)  
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Mon–thu: 10:00 AM

THe SMuRFS (Pg)  
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Fri: 10:00 AM

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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hal martin’s art
a show includinG FivE nEw PaintinGs
PrEsEntEd by thE GracE arts council oF GalEna
show: July 29–sEPtEmbEr 30
rEcEPtion: Friday, July 29 @ 6–8 Pm
Parish housE GallEry (309 hill st, GalEna, il)
the Parish house gallery is pleased 
to host an opening reception for its 
exhibit of “hal martin’s art.” this exhibit 
includes many previously unshown 
works and five new paintings. hal’s 
large canvases invite an intimate study. 
they are initially deceptive; they seem 
to be realistic renderings of familiar 
subjects, but when the viewer steps 
closer and studies each work, he dis-
covers another story told with subtle 
symbolism. there will also be a video 
loop showing all of hal’s prior work.

hal trained at the art institute in 
chicago and served as vice-president 
and executive art director at the chi-
cago advertising behemoth leo burnett 
agency. he has exhibited his carefully 
detailed paintings in many area galler-
ies, including the dubuque museum of 
art (won best in show), hopkins cen-
ter for art (hopkins, mn), university 
of Wisconsin-Platteville nohr gallery, 
54th juried exhibition (sioux city, ia), 
and galena center for the arts. n

haroldMartinfineArt.com

la caGE aux FollEs
July 28–30 @ 7:30 Pm
July 31 @ 2 Pm
Grand oPEra housE (135 w 8th st)
after twenty years of un-wedded bliss 
georges and albin, two men partnered 
for better-or-worse get a bit of both 
when georges' son (fathered dur-
ing a one-night fling) announces his 
impending marriage to the daughter 
of a conservative, right-wing politician. 
Further complicating the situation is the 
“family business”: albin and georges 
run a drag nightclub in st. tropez, where 
albin is the “star” performer “Zaza.” 

georges reluctantly agrees to mas-
querade as “normal” when he meets 
the family of the bride-to-be. but albin 
has other plans, with hilarious results.

For tickets or more information, 
visit the grand opera box office 
monday through Friday from noon 
to 4 p.m. or puchase online. n

thegrandoperahouse.com 
563-588-1305

cagelles From l–r: toP: josh mcdoWell; second roW: Will Peterson, 

mason jaeger, cody gartner, grace maddux; bottom roW: michael 

ciesislski, katie mcFarland, logan eigenberger, luke kelly
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color & liGht
PaintErs ryan and tollEFson aPProach landscaPE
show: auGust 5–sEPtEmbEr 11
rEcEPtion: Friday, auGust 5 @ 5:30-8:30 Pm
GallEry talK: Friday, sEPtEmbEr 2 @ 6:30 Pm
GallEry c (900 JacKson st)
dena tollefson is a colorist known for 
contemporary realism with a focus 
on botanicals and landscapes featur-
ing vigorous brushwork and texture 
employing unique form of daubism 
that she’s developed using a palette 
knife and spoon. tollefson’s work 
hangs publicly and in private collec-
tions throughout the u.s. and has 
exhibited in juried shows in texas, new 
york, and california, has won awards 
at both national and local levels, and is 
a member of allied artists of america 
and the oil Painters of america. For-
merly of dallas, texas, tollefson cur-
rently resides in cedar rapids, iowa.

michael ryan lives, works, and 
teaches in cedar rapids, iowa. he has 
been described as a contemporary 
american colorist, with paintings noted 

for their large size, strong composi-
tions, high key color harmonies, and 
lyrical imagery. his work has been 
collected extensively in the midwest 
and West, and is included in many 
corporate, institutional, university, 
and private collections. ryan’s work 
is included in the permanent collec-
tion of the cedar rapids museum of 
art, home to an extensive group of 
works by midwest regional artists.

gallery c is pleased to host 
the artists at an opening recep-
tion featuring local food catered 
by Wellness on Wheels. come 
back in september for an artist talk 
with both tollefson and ryan. n

gallerycM.com

arts 

sEussical
auGust 4–5 @ 1 Pm
auGust 5–6 @ 7 Pm
auGust 6–7 @ 2 Pm
FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 main st)
now one of the most performed shows in 
america, Seussical is a fantastical, magi-
cal, musical extravaganza! tony winners 
lynn ahrens and stephen Flaherty 
have lovingly brought to life all of our 
favorite dr. seuss characters, including 
horton the elephant, the cat in the hat, 
gertrude mcFuzz, lazy mayzie, and a little 
boy with a big imagination—jojo. the 
colorful characters transport us from the 
jungle of nool to the circus mcgurkus 
to the invisible world of the Whos.

tickets are $10 for adults and 
are available at ticketmaster.com 
and Five Flags center box office, at 

ticketmaster outlets or charge by 
phone 1-800-745-3000. Five Flags 
center box office hours are monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

the primary purpose of rising 
star theatre company is to provide a 
vehicle for education in production and 
development of theatre, as well as to 
encourage community participation 
and appreciation of all aspects of the-
atre. this production is performed by 
youth ages eight through eighteen. n

risingstartheatrecompany.com
563-231-0110
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assistEd livinG
auGust 12–13, 17–20, and 24–27 @ 7:30 Pm
auGust 14, 21, and 28 @ 2 Pm
bEll towEr thEatEr (2728 asbury rd)
Welcome to Pelican roost, a full ser-
vice retirement village where buffoon-
ery lives next door to screwball, just 
across the way from cockamamie! this 
uproarious journey through the senior 
years will knock you off your rocker!

this musical comedy by rick comp-
ton and betsy bennett offers special 

early bird discount dates. tickets are 
only $10 on august 12 and 13 and go 
up to $20. to purchase tickets or for 
more information, call 563-588-3377 
or visit Belltowertheater.net. n

Belltowertheater.net 
563-588-3377

3rd annual Paint thE Point
auGust 10–13
minEral Point, wi
building on the the successes of the 2014 
and 2015 Paint the Point plein air paint-
ing competitions, outdoor painters will 
set up their palettes and canvases again 
this august, to capture scenes of mineral 
Point en plein air. the historic mining 
town and the surrounding countryside is 
idyllic, and presents a myriad of scenic 
vistas for artists. this year, opera will 
compliment art as arts mineral Point 
welcomes Fresco opera theater of 
madison to perform during the event.

the 3nd annual Paint the Point will 
feature nearly 50 artists from more than a 
half-dozen states. artists will compete for 
over $4,000 in cash prizes in three sepa-
rate competitions during the 4 day event. 
Paintings will be displayed and sold on sat-
urday, august 13 at three exhibit venues.

in the main event category, artists 
will paint from Wednesday, august 
10 through Friday afternoon, august 
12. on Friday afternoon, a jury of art 
professionals will judge two paintings 
submitted by each artist. Paintings 
with be available for sale at 10 am on 
saturday morning at 203 high street.

the nocturne event (night-time 
painting) begins Wednesday evening, 
august 10th. Participating artists begin 
painting at dusk, into the night, and 
then submit their paintings the next 
morning. completed paintings with 

be offered for sale at 10 am on sat-
urday morning at 215 high street.

the quick Paint event begins at 
8am saturday morning. artists have 
only 2 hours, from start to finish, to 
create a painting of the downtown 
historic district. completed paintings 
will be judged and will be available 
for sale at 1 pm, at 261 high street.

in collaboration with madison’s Fresco 
opera theater, singers will perform in var-
ious outdoor and indoor exhibit locations 
along high street, beginning saturday 
morning, during the quick Paint event.

on saturday afternoon, several 
professional participating artists will 
mentor select mineral Point art stu-
dents in a quick paint workshop.

the event is presented by arts mineral 
Point. the organization’s mission is “to 
nurture and promote the arts in mineral 
Point.” the group will receive a commis-
sion for each painting sold as a fundraiser. 
“the ‘Paint the Point’ event calls attention 
to mineral Point’s natural and historic com-
plexity and aims a spotlight on the arts 
scene in mineral Point,” said ried knapp, 
President, arts mineral Point. “our part-
nership with Fresco opera theater, madi-
son, will greatly enrich the occasion with 
their masterful operatic expression.” n
 
artsmp.org

thE mistaKEs madElinE madE
auGust 5 and 6
7 Pm @ thE smoKEstacK (62 E 7th st)
What happens if you just stop shower-
ing? the Mistakes Madeline Made is 
a twisted and hilarious coming-of-
age story about a girl who develops 
ablutophobia, the fear of bathing. 
struggling with a soul-crushing job 
as a personal assistant, she wages a 
furious, funny war against all things 
complacent, pampered and clean. 
as her smell starts to overwhelm her 
co-workers and many casual lovers—a 
series of bad poets—the play raises 
the questions: is dirty living a political 
act? and is clean living even possible 
in these times of unrest? an unlikely 
story of love and dirty people.

The Mistakes Madeline Made is a 
full-length play by elizabeth meri-
wether, performed entirely by tWP’s 
core company. directed by ben 
johnson with stage management by 
emily anderson, the show features 
gwen (beatty) Werner (as edna), 
melissa goranson (beth), luke lawson 
(Wilson), nicholas johnson (buddy), 
and logan Wright (jake, blake, drake).

the production contains adult 
content and language. admission is 
$7 at the door. Presented by train-
wreck Productions (tWP), dubuque’s 
found-space theatre company. n

trainwreckProductions.org

arts 

art @ your library®

tully & tully
show: auGust 5–sEPtEmbEr 26
rEcEPtion: Friday, auGust 5  
@ 5:30–7:30 Pm
mEEt GEnE: sunday, auGust 7  
@ 1:30–2:30 Pm
carnEGiE-stout Public library  
(360 w 11th st)
artist joan dubay-tully brings her unique 
fiber art and figurative designs that 
display joan’s ability to create colorful, 
imaginative and whimsical artworks for 
the viewer. metal sculptor gene tully 
offers unique self-expressive sculpture 
creations for the viewer to explore and 
enjoy. the artists “tully and tully” will 
be on hand during the reception to 
meet people and discuss their works.

on sunday, august 7, join gene as he 
shares his artist journey. he maintains 
a studio and shop in the dubuque’s 
historic milwork district. gene is an 
active member of the local art scene and 

is the founder of the voices From the 
Warehouse district art exposition. n
 
dubuque.lib.ia.us
563-589-4313



THuRSDay, JuLy 28
non-Required Reading group
7–8 PM @ River lights Bookstore
TSWS: Season Favorites
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
La cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ grand Opera House

FRiDay, JuLy 29
David krugler book Signing
5:30–6:30 PM @ River lights
Hal Martin’s art Reception
6–8 PM @ Parish House gallery (galena, Il)
Pechakucha night Dubuque
7–9 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art
La cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ grand Opera House

SaTuRDay, JuLy 30
Summer Dining Series: Muse’s Menu
6:30–8 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art
La cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ grand Opera House

SunDay, JuLy 31
La cage aux Folles
2 PM @ grand Opera House

THuRSDay, auguST 4
Seussical
1 PM @ Five Flags theater
The evolution of the artistic imagination 
Reception
1–3 PM @ sinsinawa Art gallery (sinsinawa, WI)

FRiDay, auguST 5
Seussical
1 & 7 PM @ Five Flags theater
First Fridays
5:30–7:30 PM @ Carnegie-stout Public library
5:30–8:30 PM @ gallery C & studio Works
art @ your library®: Tully & Tully Reception
5:30–7:30 PM @ Carnegie-stout Public library
color & Light: Painters Ryan and Tollefson 
approach Landscape Reception
5:30–8:30 PM @ gallery C
The Mistakes Madeline Made
7 PM @ the smokestack

SaTuRDay, auguST 6
artists Take over the Porch:  
amber Ruden (sterling silver jewelry)
11 AM–3 PM @ Outside the lines Art gallery
Seussical
2 & 7 PM @ Five Flags theater
The Mistakes Madeline Made
7 PM @ the smokestack

SunDay, auguST 7
Seussical
2 PM @ Five Flags theater

TueSDay, auguST 9
baby & Me Tour
9 AM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
young at art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

WeDneSDay, auguST 10
3rd annual Paint the Point
Mineral Point, WI

THuRSDay, auguST 11
chow bella book group
6 PM @ River lights Bookstore
3rd annual Paint the Point
Mineral Point, WI

FRiDay, auguST 12
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater
3rd annual Paint the Point
Mineral Point, WI

SaTuRDay, auguST 13
barb Mckinlay glass Tray class
10 AM–noon @ sinsinawa Mound (sinsinawa, WI)
Market House Square arts Festival
10 AM-6 PM @ Old Market House  
state Historic site (galena, Il)
Second Saturdays
1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater
“Honk! Jr.” The ugly Duckling Musical
7:30 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts Center 
(Maquoketa, IA)
3rd annual Paint the Point
Mineral Point, WI

SunDay, auguST 14
Summer Dining Series:  
Slow Down Sunday brunch
11:30 AM–2 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art
assisted Living: The Musical
2 PM @ Bell tower theater
“Honk! Jr.” The ugly Duckling Musical
2 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts Center  
(Maquoketa, IA)

MonDay, auguST 15
graphic Design With Textiles Summer camp
9 AM–noon @ studio Works

WeDneSDay, auguST 17
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater

THuRSDay, auguST 18
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater

FRiDay, auguST 19
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater
Disney’s aladdin Jr.
7:30 PM @ grand Opera House

SaTuRDay, auguST 20
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater
Disney’s aladdin Jr.
7:30 PM @ grand Opera House

SunDay, auguST 21
assisted Living: The Musical
2 PM @ Bell tower theater
Disney’s aladdin Jr.
2 PM @ grand Opera House

TueSDay, auguST 23
baby & Me Tour
9 AM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
young at art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

WeDneSDay, auguST 24
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater

THuRSDay, auguST 25
assisted Living: The Musical
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater

THRougH JuLy 31
Mary beck: areas of Preservation
Dubuque Museum of Art
River Sojourn and Soundscapes
Dubuque Museum of Art
nueVo aRTe ouTSiDeR De cuba
gallery C
Historic Dubuque images, 1915–1917
Roshek Building
bud Wall Retrospective
Rountree gallery (Platteville, WI)
Preaching through the arts
sinsinawa Art gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
THRougH auguST 7
Va de Pintor: urbanism
Dubuque Museum of Art
THRougH auguST 25
barb Mckinlay: glass art
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
THRougH auguST 27
Mary Wells: World of blooms
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
THRougH auguST 28
archie Lieberman Retrospective
galena Center for the Arts (galena, Il)
THRougH auguST 31
cary cochrane and Sam Schold exhibit
Outside the lines Art gallery DBQ
JuLy 29–SePTeMbeR 30
Hal Martin’s art
Parish House gallery (galena, Il)

auguST 3–auguST 28
quilts
Rountree gallery (Platteville, WI)
auguST 4–SePTeMbeR 28
The evolution of the artistic imagination
sinsinawa Art gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
auguST 5–SePTeMbeR 11
color & Light: Painters Ryan and Tollefson 
approach Landscape
gallery C
auguST 5–SePTeMbeR 25
Dubuque camera club
Dubuque Museum of Art
auguST 5–SePTeMbeR 26
art @ your library®: Tully & Tully
Carnegie-stout Public library
auguST 13–noVeMbeR 6
ellen Wagener: Horizon Lines
Dubuque Museum of Art
auguST 19–noVeMbeR 6
Peter Robert Thompson and Ron Testa
Dubuque Museum of Art

FoR THe coMPLeTe aRT eVenTS 
caLenDaR anD MoRe, ViSiT
dubuque365.com/artscalendar
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rocK and roll rEwind 
music showcasE
auGust 12–13
diamond Jo casino mississiPPi moon bar (301 bEll st)
rock and roll rewind began as a celebra-
tion of dubuque rock bands of the 1960s 
and early 1970s. this two-day musical 
event has grown to now be called the 
rock and roll rewind music showcase 
and include bands from the ‘60s, ‘70s, 
‘80s and the ‘90s, with proceeds ben-
efiting camp albrecht acres and other 
charities. this is the seventh year for rock 
and roll rewind with 13 bands slated 
to perform on the diamond jo casino 
mississippi moon bar stage on Friday, 
august 12 and saturday, august 13. solo 
artists will provide entertainment during 
some of the set changes. over 75 people 
are involved including musicians, sup-
port staff and volunteers. doors open at 
5:30 p.m. both days with entertainment 
until midnight. tickets are $10 per night 
or $15 for a two day combo ticket and are 
on sale at all hartig drug store locations.

the following bands are slated to per-
form: gayle grether/melport, janet lieb 
band, joey Wayne band, solid shot, tap-
estry, boogie monster, Walker, Weydert 
and lieb, harry steve maule/strait jacket, 
Waterfall, hampton road, a celebration of 
the beatles and the becky mcmahon band.

the iowa rock ‘n roll hall of Fame and 
the iowa rock ‘n roll music association 
are part of this event. the iowa rock ‘n’ 
roll music association, a 501c3 non-profit 
organization, was formed in 1997 to retain 

and preserve the legacy of rock ‘n’ roll 
music in iowa. the irrma provides music 
education programs statewide to schools, 
churches and youth groups. they also 
host, sponsor and promote various enter-
tainment events and concerts through-
out venues in iowa. every labor day 
weekend, the irrma hall of Fame inducts 
bands, musicians and others that have 
contributed to rock ‘n’ roll music in iowa.

event organizer ralph kluseman is 
particularly enthusiastic about the addition 
of the hall of Fame to this year’s event. 
“the iowa rock ‘n’ roll hall of Fame’s 
mission is supportive of the rock and roll 
rewind to build the future of this great 
event, and this year, a petition campaign 
to nominate our own hampton road band 
for membership in the iowa rock ‘n’ roll 
hall of Fame is part of the weekend activi-
ties, with nomination signatures welcomed 
from all in attendance. their mission and 
our mission align in the promotion of 
rock and roll…but beyond that, more 
importantly, we both want to improve 
the quality of life for those coming up 
behind us…our kids and our grandkids.”

rock and roll rewind is bringing 
back together the bands you remember 
while working to ensure a successful 
fundraiser for camp albrecht acres. 
rock and roll rewind has donated over 
$83,000 to camp albrecht acres to 

help the special needs kids enjoy their 
summer camp over the last six years.

“there is a collective of people who 
make this happen,” says kluseman. 
“From the beginning, the organizational 
skills of the founders upon whom we 
owe this event’s success…to everyone 
who contributes time and talent to 
the cause—we couldn’t do it without 
everyone’s support. it is an incredible 
feeling to help this mission and see how 
we have impacted the lives of those who 
depend on camp albrecht acres. We 
help financially to provide an outdoor 
vacation to special needs individuals who 
otherwise couldn’t afford it. the result 
is we give them a place where, for one 
week out of the year, the world changes 

to accommodate them versus the other 
way around. i’d like to think it’s the true 
meaning of what the beatles said: ‘and 
in the end….the love you take is equal 
to the love you make.’ memorabilia and 
t-shirts will be available, too. i hope 
everyone can join us in having a lot of 
fun listening to our favorite bands, past 
and present, in a world-class entertain-
ment venue and helping a great cause.”

continuing major sponsorship is 
provided by hartig drug stores, con-
lon construction, american trust & 
savings bank, mcgraw hill and the 
diamond jo casino. For more infor-
mation on the show and sponsors, 
visit facebook.com/rocknrollrewind 
or rockandrollrewind.org. n

covEr story 

Photos: MArk dIerker
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dubuquE county Fair
now throuGh July 31
dubuquE county FairGrounds (14569 old hwy rd)
designed by the fair board to be “the six best days 
of summer,” the dubuque county Fair returned for 
its 63rd run july 26 and continues through july 31. For 
its latest edition, organizers have lined up a smor-
gasbord of activities designed to offer something for 
everyone, including live shark encounters to duel-
ing dogs (an offshoot of dock dogs) to appearances 
by superman and the ghostbusters to a funkadelic 
saturday night performance by pop star kesha.

as the fair board puts it, food makes the fair. 
and with Fair Food Frenzy, fairgoers can grab a 
fair lunch for themselves or a group of friends with 
no admission cost tuesday through Friday. start-
ing at 11 a.m., fairgoers who pay the $10 gate entry 
fee will receive a Food Frenzy Pass. the pass offers 
fairgoers any assortment of food they like, dine-in 
or to go. anyone who needs to leave before 1 p.m. 
gets their $10 gate admission back and heads out 
with either a full stomach or a ton of great food.

thursday at the fair gets wild with the out-
law tractor Pull (free with gate admission) and 
the back roads band rocking the blain’s Festival 
stage at 8 p.m. in the budweiser beer garden.

the fair goes country on Friday with Free country 
Friday presented by dubuque bank & trust. nashville 
star jerrod niemann and special guest neil hewitt 
groove the grandstand stage at 7:30 p.m. db&t is offer-
ing free hillside seating for concert goers. best known for 
fun-loving party hits like “drink to that all night,” the 
no. 1 smash “lover, lover” and soulful ballads like “only 
god could love you more,” niemann has established 
himself as one of music city’s most diverse hit makers. 
he is currently climbing the country charts with his new 
duet with close friend lee brice, “a little more love.”

the fair’s main stage gets all out crazy satur-
day night when dance queen kesha brings her 

flamboyant mix of pop, rock, rap and hip hop to the 
fair. the unique force behind such international hits 
as “tik tok,” “your love is my drug,” “We r Who We 
r,” and “die young” recently returned to the chars 
with “true colors,” a collaboration with Zedd.

sunday’s closing day boasts a huge lineup of 
activities including human Foosball, bingo, a duct tape 
creations contest, the always alluring sharks and Fire 
Fighters show. sunday’s grand finale also includes the 
thrilling finale of dueling dogs, which features side-
by-side, two-lane, head-to-head canine competition.

the fair is also calling all adventurers for a series of 
extreme challenges. the list of endurance events includes 
the chicken run (a 1.5-mile, seven obstacle challenge open 
to all ages) and the sloppy Pig (a three-mile, 16 obstacle 
extreme-a-thon open to thrill seekers ages 16 and over).

Fairgoers can channel their own inner jon bon jovi, 
garth brooks and celine dion tuesday through Friday 
as becky mcmahon, dubuque’s first lady of karaoke, 
hosts karaoke in the fair’s big top tent. ghostbusters 
take fairgoers on a mysterious exploration into the 
supernatural on Friday, saturday and sunday. speak-
ing of super, the man of steel himself, superman, 
will entertain kids every hour of the fair under the 
ballroom canopy. one thing fair-going families can 
enjoy every day of the fair: events catered to them.

While the price of entertainment skyrockets 
elsewhere, the fair has kept prices in check. daily 
admission for fairgoers ages 12 and over remains 
unchanged at $10. children 11 and under are free 
every day. as always, the fair will feature free general 
parking with free shuttles available to the gates. 

there’s many a great memory that can only be made 
at the 2016 dubuque county Fair. it is the six best 
days of summer! visit dbqfair.com for concert tickets 
and more information on everything fair related. n

daily hiGhliGhts
FairGrounds GatEs oPEn at 8 a.m. daily

thursday, July 28: racE day
 9 AM 4-H/FFFA swine show in swine Barn
 1 PM Eating Contest in Hy-vee tent
 2:30 PM 4-H Clover Kids Pet show in swine Barn
 6 PM Dubuque Dance in Big top
 7 PM Outlaw truck & tractor Pull at Dubuque speedway
 8 PM Back Roads Band on Blain’s Festival 

stage in Budweiser Beer garden

Friday, July 29: country day
 noon Open Class garden show in Creative Arts Building
 1 PM QR Code Hunt on grounds
 6:30 PM Dubuque Dance studio In Big top
 7:30 PM Free Country Friday Featuring Jerrod niemann 

and special guest neil Hewitt on Main stage
 9 PM Hard salami on Blain’s Festival stage 

in Budweiser Beer garden

saturday, July 30: thEisEn’s Family day
 8 AM Barnyard Charge/Chicken Run on grounds
 9 AM Open Class Horse show in Horse Arena
 2 PM 4-H Fashion Review and Clothing 

selection Program in 4-H Building
 3–7 PM group therapy on Blain’s Festival 

stage in Budweiser Beer garden
 7:30 PM Kesha with special guest that Poppy on Main stage
 9 PM Menace on Blain’s Festival stage 

in Budweiser Beer garden

sunday, July 30: closinG day
 9 AM Mud volleyball in Budweiser Beer garden
 10 AM–5 PM Human Foosball in lower grandstand
 10 AM–2 PM Mark Zalaznik on Blain’s Festival 

stage in Budweiser Beer garden
 noon Demolition Derby at Dubuque speedway
 3 PM Minneapolis Molines on Blain’s Festival 

stage in Budweiser Beer garden
 4 PM Dueling Dogs Final on Exhibit grounds
 6:30 PM IMCA stock Car Races at Dubuque speedway
 8 PM three on a tree on Blain’s Festival 

stage in Budweiser Beer garden

Photos: BoB felderMAn
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JacKson county Fair
now throuGh July 31 
JacKson county FairGrounds (1212 E quarry st, maquoKEta, ia)
2016’s jackson county Fair theme is 
“soak up the sun,” but you’ll probably 
want to soak up some great music, food 
and a few cold beverages too while you 
visit the truly traditional country-style 
county fair in maquoketa, ia. the Fair is 
open daily at 8 a.m. until the music stops! 
gate admission is $12 for everyone ages 
13 and above. 12 and under get in free. 
kids day (thursday) is free for 16 and 
under, and senior citizen’s day (Friday) 
is just $7 for seniors until 5 p.m. Park-
ing and golf cart rides from the lot for 
those wishing assistance are both free.

daily attractions include the world’s 
only traveling “self-contained” stingray 
exhibit as well as galaxy girl, the newest 
extreme action superhero who climbs 
an eighty foot ladder high in the air 
before performing an incredible aerial 
gymnastic routine from a trapeze. the 
great rondini will perform magic with 
cards and coins literally within inches 
of your eyes and illusions on stage. 
and miller’s Petting Zoo returns with 
a variety of animals for you to meet.

thursday, july 28 has morning horse 
and sheep show and kid’s goat shows, 
mind works at 1 p.m., kids Pedal Pull 
at 2 p.m., and the stock car races 
start on the dirt track at 6:30 p.m.

Friday, july 29 brings week-
ends excitements with flower, dairy 
and pet shows in the morning, and 
antique tractor show at noon, and 
the eciPa truck & tractor Pull at 
6 p.m. followed by great rockabilly 
from three on the tree at 9 p.m.

saturday, july 30 is concert night, 
but first, enjoy the tractor show as well 
as dairy steer, rabbit and beef shows. 
there’s a garden tractor pull at 11 a.m., 
kids contests at 2 p.m., the timber city 
cowgirls perform at 3 and 5 p.m. and 
bill riley’s state Fair talent search at 
5 p.m. and then it’s music time! details 
on that after we cover sunday events.

the fair wraps up sunday, july 31 with 
a western horse show in the morning as 
well as a car show at noon. don’t miss 
the hug a hog contest at 4 p.m. and 

finally the famous night of destruction. 
the combines, school buses, boats and 
appliances races are back again this year, 
racing and flying through the air. expect 
races, crashes and total destruction at 
6 p.m. $5 reserved seats available.

Grandstand music
a huge night of great country music vis-
its the jackson county Fair on saturday 
night, july 30, as country music hitmak-
ers Parmalee and Frankie ballard take 
the stage. Parmalee will open the night 
at 7:30 p.m. Parmalee’s country rock 
sound has its roots in the bluegrass, tra-
ditional country, southern rock and blues 
covers the guys grew up hearing their 
families play. they put that influence 
into charting hits like “close your eyes,” 
“already callin’ you mine” and “carolina” 
which hit #1 and was certified Platinum. 

the best music is about connection, 
that place where words and music allow 
an artist's reality to fire real emotion 
in listeners. nowhere has that been 
more evident than in ballard's three 
consecutive number one singles off of 
Frankie ballard’s debut album; his first 
single to hit number 1, “helluva life,” in 
late 2013, followed by the album's title 
track “sunshine & Whiskey” in 2014, 
and “young & crazy” in summer 2015. 
he first hit the public spotlight with 
two top 30 singles, “tell me you get 
lonely” and “a buncha girls,” appear-
ing on the grand ole opry and play-
ing packed arenas opening for kenny 
chesney and on major tours with taylor 
swift and longtime idol bob seger. 

gate admission gets you a seat in 
the grandstand for the show. For an 
additional $25, you can enter the party 
area. Purchase tickets in advance at the 
fair office, or buy a wristband that night. 
Wristbands will be given for the area, 
you must have a wristband to enter. 
no refunds will be given. lawn chairs, 
strollers, and coolers will not be allowed 
in the party area due to safety concerns. 
visitjacksoncountyiowafair.com for 
more information on everything! n

FEaturE story 



The Christian band Casting Crowns play to a near capacity crowd of 2300 
at the Five Flags Arena in downtown Dubuque. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Stand Up Paddleboard Yoga is actually a thing and it’s really catching on. You 
can take classes too. Find Big River SUP on Facebook or visit bigriversup.com.

The Galena Ghostbusters pose with future Ghostbusters outside the premier of 
the new film at Mindframe Theaters in Dubuque. 

An ominous pic of downtown Dubuque as the storms roll in by Bob Felderman. 

This group of young ladies show their support 
for local law enforcement with an emergency 
delivery of cupcakes for the officers.The Dubuque Colts perform before the home crowd at the 2016 Music on the March competiton at Dalzell Field. Photo by Joe Reisdorf.

The roof collapsed on the historic Dubuque Brewing 
and Malting building in downtown Dubuque follow-
ing heavy rains. Photo by Dubuque Aerial Media.

Comedian Christopher Titus drops in to talk “funny” with  
DJ Chris Farber at Y105 Radio in Dubuque.

Gene Simmons’ twin brother (we assume), Paul Meyer, 
brings the demon out to play during Bike Night at  
McGrath Dubuque Harley Davidson.

80’s hair metal tribute band Hairball always 
packs ‘em in at the Mississippi Moon Bar in the 
Diamond Jo Casino. Photo by Bob Felderman.

An lovely evening stroll along the Riverwalk at the Port 
of Dubuque. Photo by David Klavitler. 

Kaufmann Ave. in Dubuque turned into a river three times in a week due to heavy rains in short periods of time. Photo by Ronald Frank.

Roy Buol donates the Mini iPad he was 
given at the US Conference of Mayors to 
the kids at St. Mark’s Youth Enrichment.

It doesn’t get any better than fishin’ at 
sunset on the mighty Mississippi. Photo 
by Steven Schleuming.

A scene from the Miniature Tropical Garden 
at Four Mounds in DBQ. Photo by Chris Olson.

10 of Soul entertains another huge crowd of 
music lovers at the most recent Dubuque... 
And All That Jazz event under the Town Clock. 
Photo by Bob Felderman.

The Grape Escape’s Miss Kitty plays hostess 
with the mostess during the Uptown Galena 
Block Party Music Festival.

Jaime Salazar celebrates the opening of his new 
Adobo’s burrito truck at Farmers’ Market in Dubuque.

Former Creed frontman, Scott Stapp, 
brings a stellar show to a packed house 
at Mystique Casino’s Cabaret Room. 
Photo by Bob Felderman.

The Bud Girls bring the party to the remod-
eled Yardarm at the Dubuque Marina.

Some familiar buskers keep music in 
the air in downtown Galena, IL.

A sushi party takes over the Japanese Garden at the 
Dubuque Arboretum & Botanical Gardens.

Jay Jubeck captured this great pic during a foggy 
morning paddle with Michael Loebach on the river.

Fran Henkels is at home in his natural habitat, 
this time making Cuban food for a Dubuque 
Museum of Art fundraiser.

McGrath salesmen always have their sock game on point.
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THuRSDay, JuLy 28
Randy Droessler  
& steve Cavanaugh 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

John Moran 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

laura McDonald’s Open Jam 
7 PM @ the yardarm

Melanie Devaney 
7 PM @ grape Escape

Classical Blast 
7 PM @ Badger Park, shullsburg

Back Roads 
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Jerry Castle 
10 PM @ the smokestack

FRiDay, JuLy 29
Andy Wilberding 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Dan Peart 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Cranes/vultures 
6 PM @ Carnegie-stout library

the Baseball Project,  
the Wooldridge Brothers 
7 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Roy schroedl 
7 PM @ the Perfect Pint

Free Country Friday: 
Jerrod niemann, neil Hewitt 
7:30 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Jon Conover 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Johnnie Walker 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Renegade 
8 PM @ the yardarm

good Morning Bedlam 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Andrew Houy 
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Classical Blast 
8 PM @ grape Escape

Anna laube 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Red tide Rising 
9 PM @ the venue

Have your Cake 
9 PM @ the lift

Campfire Kings 
9 PM @ spirits

Hard salami 
9 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Keptones, sludgeburner, 
sex Funeral 
9:30 PM @ the smokestack

SaTuRDay, JuLy 30
Classical Blast 
1 PM @ Iron Horse social Club

Johnnie Walker 
2 PM @ the view, Mud lake

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Johnny Rocker Duo 
2 PM @ grape Escape

group therapy 
3 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

statue of liberty 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

sam & the Others 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Country tradition 
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Ke$ha with that Poppy 
7:30 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Jon Conover 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

serious Business,  
feat. Matt Fuller 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Buzz Berries 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Bluedog Blues Band 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Kendra swanson  
& the new Zeitgeist 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

ten gallon Hat 
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Johnny Rocker Band 
8 PM @ grape Escape

leah Massman 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

leon Campos 
9 PM @ the smokestack

taste like Chicken 
9 PM @ spirits

Menace 
9 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

SunDay, JuLy 31
Mark Zalaznik 
10 AM @ DBQ Co Fair

Open Mic with scott Rische 
noon @ grape Escape

grape Jams Open Mic 
1 PM @ galena Cellars

Dan Peart 
2 PM @ Riverboat lounge

tony Walker 
2 PM @ Offshore

Bill stock 
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Donna Brooks 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker 
2 PM @ galena Cellars

Open Mic 
2:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

yard Dog Charlie 
3 PM @ the yardarm

Minneapolis Molines 
3 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Boots Hefel Band 
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

Classical Blast 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
general store

Becky McMahon 
4 PM @ stone Cliff

Matt Bolton 
4 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Americana Band 
5 PM @ American 
trust River Plaza

Ron tegler Jazz trio 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Miles nielsen  
& the Rusted Hearts 
6 PM @ schmid Innovation 
Center Courtyard

Kids From Wisconsin 
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

three on the tree 
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ grape Escape

TueSDay, auguST 2
Doll skin, Once Around  
(All Ages) 
5 PM @ the venue

Adam Beck 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

WeDneSDay, auguST 3
West Music showcase 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Acoustic Jam 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu 
Room, Breezer’s Pub

7 Bridges Road 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Denise Ramsden 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic w/ Mississippi trio 
9 PM @ the lift

THuRSDay, auguST 4
BackRoads @ 5 PM (Main stage) 
grit & glory @ 6 PM (Aco. stage) 
Zero 2 sixty @ 8 PM  
(Main stage) 
5th Fret @ 8:30 PM (Aco. stage) 
taste of DBQ, River Museum

Massey Road 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

steve McIntyre 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Fever River string Band 
7 PM @ shullsburg 
Music in the Park

laura McDonald’s Open Jam 
7 PM @ the yardarm

Jay vonn 
7 PM @ grape Escape

Anni Piper 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

FRiDay, auguST 5
nate Jenkins 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

tri-statE livE music
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lenny Wayne 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

tony Walker 
6 PM @ the Palace Dyersville

Adam Beck 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Ian gould 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Chase & Ovation: Prince tribute 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

sammy llanas 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Anni Piper Band 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

2 guys, 1 Cup 
8 PM @ the yardarm

King neptune 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

7 Bridges Road 
8 PM @ lock 12 Music Co.

Jake Mack 
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Aaron Kelly 
8 PM @ grape Escape

Roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodland’s 
lounge, Eagle Ridge

Denny garcia 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Percival Duo 
9 PM @ spirits

7 Bridges Road 
9 PM @ lock 12 Music 
& trading Co.

SaTuRDay, auguST 6
Andy Wilberding 
noon @ Offshore

leadfest: 
Doc nicolai @ 1 PM 
Big Medicine @ 2:30 PM 
Fever River string Band @ 5 PM 
the lonely goats @ 7:30 PM 
leadmine, WI

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Dirty Water Boys 
2 PM @ grape Escape

Dan Peart 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Michael Breitbach 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Ian gould 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

the Bird Dogs: the Everly 
Brothers Experience 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

William Michael Morgan 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Blues Blast 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Crude But Effective 
8 PM @ the Wharf 
@ Massey station

smile Empty soul, Romatic 
Rebel, shallowside, 

Everyday losers 
8 PM @ the venue

Ross Kleiner & the thrill 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Chainsaw Dupont & the 
Blues Warriors 
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Charles Walker Band 
8 PM @ grape Escape

Roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodland’s 
lounge, Eagle Ridge

JJ schmitz 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Cornmeal 
9 PM @ the lift

tatsuya nakatani, David 
Hurlin & leon Campos 
9 PM @ the smokestack

Ignighter 
9 PM @ spirits

gypsy Pistols 
9 PM @ northside Bar

Fizgig 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & grill

SunDay, auguST 7
Open Mic with scott Rische 
noon @ grape Escape

A Pirate Over 50 
1 PM @ the yardarm

grape Jams Open Mic 
1 PM @ galena Cellars

lenny Wayne 
2 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Johnnie Walker 
2 PM @ Promiseland Winery

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Open Mic 
2:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

David Zollo 
Music in the vineyards 
3 PM @ tabor Home Winery

7 Bridges Road 
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

taste like Chicken 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
general store

Black velvet Band 
4 PM @ stone Cliff

Americana Band 
5 PM @ American 
trust River Plaza

Fever River string Band 
6 PM @ shullsburg City Park

Derty Rice 
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ grape Escape

MonDay, auguST 8
Dead soldiers 
9 PM @ the lift

TueSDay, auguST 9
Ralph Kluseman 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

WeDneSDay, auguST 10
vonnie Kyle 
4 PM @ uW-Platteville CFA

West Music showcase 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Acoustic Jam 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu 
Room, Breezer’s Pub

John Moran 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Duane Clarke 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THuRSDay, auguST 11
six shots ‘til Midnight 
Bike night 
5 PM @ Mcgrath Dubuque 
Harley Davidson

Hoffmann, troy, & Marceau 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

lucius 
6 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Medicinal Purposes 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

smash Mouth, Blessid union 
of souls, Eve 6 
Mystique Rocks the River 
7 PM @ Mystique Casino

laura McDonald’s Open Jam 
7 PM @ the yardarm

FRiDay, auguST 12
garrett Hillary 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

50 Pound Rooster @ 5 PM 
Big time grain Co @ 7 PM 
summerfest Dubuque, 
town Clock Plaza

Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Rock & Roll Rewind: 
tapestry @ 5:35 PM 
Joey Wayne Band @ 6:05 PM 
gayle grether/Melport @ 6:40 PM 
Becky McMahon Band @ 7:10 PM 
solid shot @ 7:45 PM 
Hampton Road @ 8:20 PM 
Waterfall @ 9:25 PM 
Celebration of the Beatles @ 10 PM 
Janet lieb Band @ 10:35 PM 
Walker, Weydert, & leib  
@ 11:05 PM 
Boogie Monster @ 11:40 PM 
Rattle Hammer @ 12:15 AM 
Mississippi Moon Bar

statue of liberty 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

sam & the Others, 
Mississippi Band 
6 PM @ Rockin’ on 
the River, Cascade

the Drama Kings 
6:30 PM @ Dyersville 
Downtown Friday night

Andy Wilberding 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

tete de Morte  
7 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

niGhtliFE 
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budwEisEr livE music FEaturEs
thursday, July 28

Jerry castle
10 PM @ the SMokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Jerry Castle is an American singer-songwriter 
from the small Appalachian town of Abingdon, 
vA. He’s a whole lot a rock n roll wrapped in 
a whole lot a country. He has become best 
known for his country-rock songwriting 
about heartbreak, hard living, and lessons 
learned from a colorful life both at home and 
on the road. He still believes that songwrit-
ing should be magical, not contrived and 
if the last four years are any indication, his 
best work is yet to come. jerrycastle.com.

Friday, July 29

music @ your library®: cranes/vultures
6–7 PM @ carnegie-Stout Public library 

aigler auditoriuM (360 w 11th St)

this free programming brings local and 
regional original music to our Dubuque 
community. Cranes/vultures sound is rooted in 
American traditions of folk and country, 
combined with various modern twists and 
arrangements. the songs have pop sensibilities 
with structures situated around words and 
vocal harmonies, accompanied by guitar, banjo, 
double bass, and drums. Angular upsurges and 
hypnotic guitar loops counterpoint this style, 
playing out this “push-pull” dichotomy of 
Cranes/vultures. light refreshments will be 
available. those 21 years old and older are 
welcome to bring their own wine or beer. All 
ages.

Kepones w/ sludgeburner 
w/ sex Funeral
9:30 PM @ the SMokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Kepones (sheboygan, WI): On tour, punk 'n' rock 
'n' roll. sludgeburner: Dubuque dudes burnin' 
the sludge. sex Funeral (Des Moines/Dubuque): 
Duo exchange, faking it up as we go along.

have your cake (cake tribute)
10 PM @ the lift (180 Main St)

Pulling musicians from three original bands on a 
lark, the supergroup project launched in 2012 at 
the “Rager of Death”—an infamous Quad Cities 
Halloween party. After accidentally booking 
three more shows, the members laced up their 
dancing shoes, bowed their heads and vowed 
solemnly, “We dedicate this project to the pursuit 
of ridiculous fun.” now touring regionally, Have 
your Cake is known for album-accurate sound, 
spiffy hats, and an overwhelming energy surplus. 
some fans have reported their phones being 
recharged by simply taking video at live shows.

saturday, July 30

bluedog blues band
8 PM @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Bluedog Blues Band of Minneapolis is influenced 
by life experiences of native people. lead vocal-
ist Joni Weston Buffalohead states that “native 
people have experienced the blues too...Our 
music celebrates life, the good and bad.” the 
band has fronted notable blues acts including: 
the Robert Cray Band, los lonely Boys, lil Ed 
and the Blues Imperials, Coco Montoya, Ana 
Popovic, the Jerry garcia Band, and more.

thursday, auGust 4

anni Piper
8 PM @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

One listen will tell you why in her homeland of 
Australis Anni Piper is known as the First lady 
of Blues. not only is she a sultry vocalist, but 
an insightful composer, accomplished bass 
player and show stopping performer. Piper has 
performed to packed houses at premier venues 
such as the House of Blues and BB King’s. she 
has earned critical acclaim from publications 
including Blues Revue and Blues Matters (uK).



chasE & ovation a tributE to PrincE
Friday, auGust 5 @ 8 Pm
backed by some of the most talented musi-
cians from Prince’s native minnesota, chase & 

ovation’s authentic and exhilarating performance takes audience 
members through the evolution of the late legend’s remarkable 
career. in addition to Prince’s own songs, the band will perform 
some of the hits he penned for other artists.

rocK & roll rEwind
Friday, auGust 12 @ 8 Pm
saturday, auGust 13 @ noon
rock and roll rewind began as a celebration 

of dubuque rock bands of the 1960s and early 1970s. this two day 
musical event has grown to now include bands from the '60s, '70s, 
'80s and the '90s, with proceeds benefiting camp albrecht acres.

dubuquE’s divas aFtEr darK
Friday, auGust 19 @ 8 Pm
this lively and colorful performance showcases 
six incredibly talented female impersonators 

as they wow the crowd with their side-splitting humor, exotic fashion 
and exciting illusions. “summer’s last drag” features roxi heart, kyra 
vitale, rylynn vitale, crystal belle, jennessica cass and jenelle heart.

acoustics by Johnnie walker
friday, July 29 @ 8 PM

acoustics by Jody mcGill
Saturday, July 30 @ 8 PM

laughing moon comedy: 
denise ramsden
wedneSday, auguSt 3 @ 8 PM

the bird dogs:  
the Everly brothers Experience
Saturday, auguSt 6 @ 4 & 7 PM

laughing moon comedy: 
dwayne clark
wedneSday, auguSt 10 @ 8 PM

laughing moon comedy: 
dwight york
wedneSday, auguSt 17 @ 8 PM

dubuque’s divas after dark
friday, auguSt 19 @ 8 PM

the Fabulous thunderbirds
Saturday, auguSt 20 @ 8 PM

laughing moon comedy: 
mark Poolos
wedneSday, auguSt 24 @ 8 PM

acoustics by Jody mcGill
friday, auguSt 26 @ 8 PM

live band Karaoke
Saturday, auguSt 27 @ 8 PM

laughing moon comedy: 
travis howze
wedneSday, auguSt 31 @ 8 PM

mississiPPi moon bar 
EntErtainmEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at MoonBarrocks.com.

thE bird doGs:  
thE EvErly brothErs ExPEriEncE
saturday, auGust 6 @ 4 and 7 Pm
brothers dylan and Zachary Zmed capture the everly brothers’ authentic sound with 
an affable, cohesive performance that seamlessly recreates the original band. don 
and Phil everly were known for their melodies that blended rock ‘n’ roll with country 
music. they enjoyed a successful career that spanned more than three decades, with 
35 billboard hot 100 singles including 26 that made the top 40 like “all i have to do 
is dream,” “crying in the rain,” and more. the everly brothers were inducted into 
the rock and roll hall of Fame in 1986 and the country music hall of Fame in 2001.
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Friday, auGust 5

King neptune
8 PM @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

singer and guitarist King neptune performs the 
up-tempo Piedmont blues of Blind Boy Fuller 
and Blind Blake, as well as original arrange-
ments of songs by Bessie smith. Focusing on 
the music of the 1920s and 30s, he is an accom-
plished musician and storyteller, performing 
acoustic pre-war blues for over 20 years.

saturday, auGust 6

ross Kleiner & the thrill
8 PM @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Ross Kleiner & the thrill are no mere 
revivalists. like nick Curran, JD McPherson, and 
nikki Hill, the Minneapolis, Minnesota-based 
Kleiner infuses vintage forms with unexpected 
accents, producing music that is both 
respectful of its sources and strikingly original. 
the combination of hot rhythms with cool 
lyrics, the judicious application of modern 
sounds and production values, and the energy 
of an H-bomb, yields explosive results in the 
thrill’s wild, exciting brand of hi-test roots rock. 

tatsuya nakatani  
w/ david hurlin & leon campos
9 PM @ the SMokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

tatsuya nakatani, renowned avant-percussion-
ist and drummer, was born and raised in 
Osaka-Japan. He currently resides in Easton, 
PA. nakatani performs and tours all over the 
world for international creative and new music 
festivals, including at the Kennedy Center in 
DC. He has taught master artist classes, 
workshops and given lectures, revolving around 
his unique sound. His music has been published 
in over sixty CD recordings in the usA and 
Europe. He has performed solo percussion for 

the majority of his musical career since the late 
1990s. Opening are local pianist leon Campos, 
leoncampos.com and Iowa City experimental 
percussionist David Hurlin. 

cornmeal
10 PM @ the lift (180 Main St)

Cornmeal has never been a band to shy away 
from reinvention, and after over a decade, they 
are proving just that as the band sets out with a 
newly reformed lineup, a fresh energetic sound 
and heads back into the studio to finish their 
long awaited first studio album after almost six 
years. A nationally recognized live music institu-
tion, Cornmeal is heavily influenced by American 
roots and folk music and seamlessly blends 
lightning fast tempos and impeccable harmonies 
into an unrivaled live performance. While 
steeped in the tradition of the past, Cornmeal 
continues to forge a path all their own, pushing 
the boundaries of bluegrass, Americana and folk 
for a whole new generation of music lovers.

monday, auGust 8

dead soldiers, quiet hollers
9:30 PM @ the lift (180 Main St)

Dead solders is an American Roots based 
band from Memphis tennessee with influences 
ranging from Rock, soul, outlaw country, to 
bluegrass and experimetal music. From stax 
to sun to the delta and beyond, Dead soldiers 
have carved out their own dark perspective on 
what it means to live and die in the American 
south. songs about poverty, aging, mental ill-
ness, and institutionalized racism are just a few 
of the topics set them apart lyrically from what 
the world has come to expect from todays crop 
of soft handed “americana” artists. Musically 
the band draws influence from so many direc-
tions it’s hard to pin any one down. the Band, 
tom Waits, Willie nelson, Randy newman, 
louvin Brothers are just a few of their heroes. 

Quiet Hollers are an indie band formed 
in louisville, Kentucky by singer-
songwriter shadwick Wilde.

budwEisEr livE music FEaturEs



by clEtE camPbEll

1990s sunshine rock is anything but dead. 
it’s alive, louder and more peppy than ever 
thanks to the indestructible smash mouth.

the raucous rock juggernaut is getting ready 
to bring the sun and the funk to mystique’s rock 
the river outdoor concert series on thursday, 
august 11th as the headliner of an all-star 7 p.m. 
show. the latest installment of mystique casino & 
resort’s popular schmitt island summer concert 
series also features the grammy nominated bles-
sid union of souls and adrenaline rockers eve 6.

get ready to rock you never have before, y’all.
“anyone who’s never heard smash mouth 

play live is gonna be totally blown away,” prom-
ises smash mouth lead singer steve harwell.

smash mouth doesn’t know the mean-
ing of passive. hailed by the chi-
cago daily herald as a band that 

“heats up the stage with musical energy,” the 
iconic san jose rockers define sunny ska pop rock.

naturally, the band’s breakthrough single was 
the funkadelic “Walkin’ on the sun” from their 
ear-turning debut “Fush yu mang.” smash mouth 
followed up its double-platinum debut with their 
acclaimed master work “astro lounge,” featuring 
the top-10 smashes “all star,” “then the morning 
comes” and “can’t get enough of you baby.” more 
catchy hits followed including “Pacific coast Party,” 
“i’m a believer” and “you are my number one.”

harwell, founding bassist Paul dilisle and longtime 
keyboardist mike klooster have got the band back 
together and grooving the country again with beloved 
classics and new grooves. joined by guitarist sean 

hurwitz and drummer jason sutter, smash mouth 
has restarted one of rock’s funnest concert parties.

harwell, the charismatic, gravel-voiced fearless 
rock rule breaker who once ate 24 eggs for charity, 
says that when it comes to killer rock concert parties, 
there’s smash mouth, then there’s everyone else.

“live, our band is a totally different animal,” he said.
and this mystique summer concert tri-

ple play boasts three of the most popular 
bands of the 1990s and new millennium.

blEssid union oF souls
the soundtrack band of a million wedding dances, 
the artistic cincinnati hit makers bring their pen-
chant for passionate ballads like the iconic no. 
1 single “i believe” to schmitt island. blessid 
union of souls has booked a no. 1 smash, a trio 
of top 10 hits and five top 20 tunes. singer eliot 
sloan and company continue to blend their con-
tagious socially conscious mix of pop, rock and 
soul on their latest album “the mission Field.”

“you (make music) because you 
love doing it,” sloan said.

EvE 6
the boys of eve 6 only know one 
way to rock: with fire.

the aggressive force behind such rock radio 
stables as “inside out, “leech,” “Promise,” “on the 
roof again,” and the millennial anthem “here’s to the 
night,” eve 6 – re-energized after a lengthy hiatus a 
few years ago – promises a hard-grooving and infec-
tious show. the trio from southern california is rock-
ing harder than ever in their second life, as evidenced 
by their heralded latest work “speak in code.” 

as shows i go to music magazine notes, these 
days eve 6 shoots straight to fans’ “‘90s alt rock soul.”

“We’ve been through a lot—we’ve had the moun-
taintop moments and the death valley moments—
and we’re still here today,” lead singer and bassist 
max collins said. “... that’s miraculous to me.”

Purchase tickets early and save! general admission 
tickets are $20 and viP tickets are $40. tickets will 
go up to $25 and $45 one week before the show, and 
then $30 and $50 day of the show.For more informa-
tion on mystique’s star-studded summer of music and 
entertainment, visit www.Mystique.dbq.com. n

a summEr rocK Party, 
smash mouth-stylE
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FincEl’s swEEt corn
rEvisitEd
by rich bElmont

Frank Fincel (pronounced 
Fin-cel) began farming 
in 1886 on 5 acres 
in the north end of 
dubuque by the john 
deere factory. a couple 
of years later his wife 
was selling sweet corn 
from a roadside stand. 
little did he know that 
little stand would grow 
into a very successful 
business still growing 

130 years later. the current owner, Frank iv, runs a 
classic family business. it was started by his great 
grandmother and continued by his grandfather and 
father, Franks ii and iii. Frank iv has been growing 
corn over 56 years now! today the farm is operated 
by himself, his wife, carol, and his sons Frank v 
and craig. Frank v’s wife, sarah manages the east 
dubuque stand and craig’s wife, kayleigh Weber-
Fincel, is involved in many aspects of the farm. Frank 
and sarah’s son, Frank vi, is on the picking crew so 
he is the 6th generation Fincel in the family business. 

during the growing season most of these family 
members work 13 to 15 hour days, 7 days per week. 
the farm consists of 100 acres and is located in east 
dubuque, il right along state highway 20. you can see 
some of the fields under the Frentress lake water tower. 
there are 70 acres planted in corn and the other 30 
are producing 40 other types of produce. everything 
Fincel’s sells is grown in east dubuque except peaches.

the farm now employs 48 people including 18 in the 
picking crew. corn can be purchased at either of the 
Fincel’s market stands, dubuque Farmers’ market 
saturdays, and at several local grocery stores including 
hy-vee and tammy’s Piggly Wiggly in galena, il.

Fincel’s corn season starts 
approximately july 4th 

and ends late september 
or early october. 
there are 35 separate 
plantings spaced so a 
new field of sweet corn 
is available for picking 

every 3 to 4 days. this year the first planting was 
april 13th and the first corn was sold on july 6th.

Fincel’s reputation for the best sweet corn is known 
throughout the tri-states. and that reputation was 
not achieved by accident. every year seed company 
representatives offer them between 20 and 30 new corn 
hybrid varieties to test. they try about 16 experimental 
corn varieties each season always looking for 
improvements in yield, flavor and higher sugar content. 
no genetically modified seeds are used and fortunately 
there are no other corn growers within a quarter mile of 
their fields. this means they do not have to be concerned 
with cross wind pollination from other varieties. their 
experience has taught them to always use bi-color corn 
since it provides a consistently tender and sweet taste.

a typical day at the farm begins with the picking crew 
harvesting the day’s crop starting at first light between 
5 and 5:30 am. automatic corn pickers are not used. the 
absence of machines permits the crew to feel each ear 
and discard blemished ones. the corn is picked every day 
rain or shine. it is only sold on the day it is picked. at close 
of business all unsold corn is gathered up and donated 
to local food pantries and charitable organizations 
including the dubuque rescue mission, the tri-states 
independent blind society, and camp albrecht acres.

Frank recommends purchasing corn the day it 
is going to be consumed. otherwise its natural 
sugar begins to turn to starch. do not leave it in a 
hot car. corn should be stored in the husks in the 
refrigerator. if you intend to keep it for more than 3 
to 4 days the best storing option is to freeze it.

at the market stands, carol and her staff are 
frequently answering questions regarding the 
cooking, freezing, storing and shipping of corn. 
here are some of their recommendations:

cooKinG
• boiling is the preferred method of cooking
• bring water to boil in a large enough pot to 

allow for the placing of all corn under water
• While the water is reaching boiling temperature 

remove the husks from the ears. (Fun 
Fact: water boils at 100˚c or 212˚F at one 
atmosphere of pressure which is sea level)

• Place ears in boiling water
• time for six minutes after water 

returns to full rolling boil
• remove ears from pot and enjoy

FrEEZinG
• remove ears from husks
• blanch ears in boiling water for two minutes
• remove from boiling water and 

plunge in ice water until cool
• Place on towel and let dry
• cut kernels off of the cobs. corn should 

not be frozen on the cob because the cob 
draws moisture from the kernels

• store in freezer bags in freezer

shiPPinG
• ship corn in husks but first pop off by 

hand the shank from each ear
• ship in containers with cold packs
• ship next day delivery only

more tips for grilling, roasting, steaming, storing, 
freezing, transporting and shipping are available 
on the website: www.fincelssweetcorn.com.

besides corn there are approximately 40 
other crops from Fincel’s farm. Planning starts 
in january and some seeds are started in 
Frank and carol’s kitchen in February.

the selling cycle begins in may. spring time brings 
hanging flower baskets, cherry tomato baskets 
and bedding plants. then comes asparagus, the 
first vegetable of the season. soon thereafter 
come sugar snap peas and pea pods. strawberries 
are available only during the month of june.

after corn Fincel’s most popular crop is tomatoes. they 
have over 5,000 tomato plants. some are grown both at 
the beginning and end of their season in greenhouses. 
they are field grown all summer. greenhouse tomatoes 
come on the market in mid-june and field fresh 
tomatoes in mid-july. Fincel’s tomatoes are never 
allowed to touch the ground. they are elevated with the 
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rIch BelMont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at ArgoMArk@MchsI.coM.

FincEl’s swEEt corn
550 w. Kroll rd., East dubuquE, il 61025
FincElsswEEtcorn.com
FacEbooK.com/FincElsswEEtcorn

locations and hours*
dubuque Farmers market
iowa street at 12th street (may–october)
saturdays: 7 am–noon

Fincel’s West side market
independent tri-state blind society Parking lot
3333 asbury road, dubuque, ia
mon–Fri: 8 am–5 Pm
sat–sun: 9 am–5 Pm

Fincel’s east side market
van’s liquor store lower Parking lot
Wall street off sinsinawa avenue, east dubuque, il
daily: 9 am–5 Pm

*closing times may be earlier if the 
day’s produce is sold out

Pay options: cash or check, snap money 
market tokens are accepted at the dubuque 
Farmers’ market on saturdays

Florida stake and Weave system. this means a stake is 
placed next to every other plant and twine is weaved 
through the branches to keep them from drooping.

tomatoes are picked every other day and only in 
quantities sufficient for two days sales so peak flavor is 
maintained. this is why tomatoes are sometimes sold out 
by late afternoon. it is best to store farm fresh tomatoes 
on a counter at room temperature. the flavor of 
tomatoes starts to deteriorate when ambient 
temperature falls below 54˚F. (Fun Fact: is a tomato a 
fruit or a vegetable? technically it is a fruit because it 
contains the seeds of the tomato plant. however, in 1893 
the u.s. supreme court ruled it’s a vegetable because 
most people considered it to be a vegetable even though 
it is really a fruit. the tomato is the “state vegetable” of 
new jersey and the “state Fruit” of arkansas).

during the peak summer months you will typically 
find Fincel’s markets offering the following fruits and 
vegetables: corn, tomatoes, musk melons, cucumbers, 
zucchini, green and red bell peppers, green and 
red cabbage, green and yellow beans, summer 
squash, beets, kohlrabi, dill, pickling cucumbers, 
norland red and yukon gold potatoes, red and white 
candy onions, kale, broccoli, seeded and seedless 
watermelon, and seven varieties of hot peppers.

the fall crop season arrives in september and october. 
this is the time to stock up on pumpkins, gourds and 
spaghetti, buttercup, acorn and butternut squash.

right now there is a limited time sale going on: sweet 
corn is $5.00 per dozen which is $1.00 less than the 
regular price. and in the event you plan on freezing it or 
treating your family and friends you can now buy 10 
dozen for only $40.00!

Fincel’s sweet corn is so popular with local foodies 
there are currently 9,291 “likes” on their Facebook 
page! maybe that also explains why their mugs, hats, 
t-shirts, water bottles, sweatshirts and gift certificates 
are all best sellers! Purchase yours at the east side 
market and at www.fincelssweetcorn.com.

Frank wants to take this opportunity to thank all his 
loyal customers for their support every year. he would 
also like to dispel a few persistent rumors. all of Fincel’s 
produce is grown in east dubuque, il. there are no 
Fincel farms in alabama, arkansas or missouri. the 
tomatoes are not trucked in from elsewhere and neither 
are the musk melons. they do not come from muscatine!

the Fincel family is devoted, maybe even obsessed, with 
making sure your family has fresh corn and vegetables 
on the dinner table. ironically, they themselves have 
no time for family dinners between may and october. 
as Frank likes to say his produce keeps on growing. 
it has no respect for week-ends and holidays! n
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FuEl your activity riGht 
with carbohydratEs!
by hy-vEE nutritionists mEGan horstman (asbury) and amy cordinGlEy (locust)

as the weather gets warmer, many of us head out to take 
part in local running or biking races, or just to have some 
active fun on our own or with our families. to fuel up for 
these activities, it is important to eat foods that will help 
us do our best, whether for competition or just for fun. 

in recent years, there has been a lot of attention 
on the importance of protein for athletes and week-
end warriors alike. media and manufacturers have 
put the spotlight on high-protein diets, protein pow-
ders, sports bars with high levels of protein, as well 
as other foods with enhanced protein levels - granola 
with protein, protein pretzels and even potato chips 
with added protein! With all of this focus on protein, 
it can be easy to overlook a perhaps less-glamorous, 
but equally as important, nutrient - carbohydrate. 

carbohydrates are the main and preferred source of 
energy for our bodies and brains. When we eat carbohy-
drates, such as those from whole grains, fruits and dairy, 
fuel is stored in our bodies in the form of a substance 
called glycogen. during physical activity, glycogen is 
then broken down to provide fuel for working muscles. 

carbohydrates are a unique and essential source 
of fuel during exercise because they are used dur-
ing many different phases and types of activity. they 
are used during shorter duration high-intensity exer-
cises such as sprints, jumping and throwing, as well 
as during endurance activities such as long-distance 
races. consuming adequate carbohydrates helps 
to optimize performance and delay fatigue, as well 
as to replenish glycogen stores after exercise. 

as with choosing other types of food, quality is key for 
carbohydrates. if we want our bodies to perform at their 
best, we’ve got to choose the best fuels! For carbohy-
drates, this means focusing on whole grains, fruits, veg-
etables and low-fat dairy. these provide our bodies with 
fiber and essential vitamins and minerals. simple carbo-
hydrates, on the other hand, are high in sugar but contain 
little if any essential vitamins and minerals. examples of 
simple carbohydrates, which should be chosen in modera-
tion, if at all, include pop and other sugar-sweetened 
beverages, candy, cookies and pastries. simple carbohy-
drates are not the best choice to fuel sports activities. n

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.

i’m 100% PositivE i can’t sinG
by matt booth

a positive attitude is a crucial life-sustaining force. 
attitude is something you do! your attitude is not a place 
to arrive at or a moment in life to be realized, it is a way 
of being and moving (action). it is how you can give 
certainty to your life. your attitude is your image of what 
you consider to be the environment around you. like fuel 
for your car, your life runs on attitude. the attitude that 
you have toward life is your companion on your journey 
through it. your positive attitude grows and expands 
with proper nourishment, experiences, and interactions. 

you’ve often heard it said that attitude is everything 
and having a positive attitude is the key to getting what 
you want. i agree that a positive attitude is an important 
attribute to possess, but having a positive attitude is not 
the only factor in the equation. a positive attitude alone 
does not equal success. success also requires action 
and talent. you can have a positive attitude towards 
something, such as getting a degree, but if you never 
take action, you’ll never graduate. seeing your attitude 
as an action is necessary for behavioral change. a posi-
tive attitude is not enough; you also need to take action 
and to be successful, you will need a thing called talent. 

sometimes people develop very positive attitudes, but 
they still find it difficult to achieve lasting success. anyone 
who knows me well knows i’m a pretty positive person 
and that i like to sing. however, no matter how positive i 
am about singing, that positive attitude cannot make up 
for my lack of talent when it comes to singing. i will never 
be the lead singer for a successful band. i will leave that 
job to my wife. truthfully, no amount of positive attitude is 
strong enough to compensate for my lack of singing talent.

Please don’t assume that i’m saying having tal-
ent is more important than having a positive attitude. 
being positive is extremely important; it just isn’t 
the entire equation. your positive attitude put into 
action in the direction of your talent will equal suc-
cess. set the foundation for a positive attitude and 
build upon it. turn your positive attitude into action 
to help you achieve your dreams. author W. clem-
ent stone said it this way, “there is little difference 
in people, but the little difference makes a big differ-
ence. the little difference is attitude. the big dif-
ference is whether it is positive or negative.” n

MAtt Booth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the attitude exPert. he is an 

aWard-Winning sPeaker and author. 

through his keynote sPeeches and 

Programs, he entertains and educates audiences 

With his unique abilities and talents. to Find out hoW 

matt can helP your grouP imProve their attitudes, 

call 563-590-9693 or email MAtt@MAttBooth.coM.

“Everything can be taken from a man but one 
thing: the last of human freedoms—to choose one's 
attitude in any given set of circumstances.” 
—Viktor E. Frankl

sudoku ansWers on Page 43
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whErE’s 
thE 
rounduP?
by bob GElms

in this issue i’m writing about the new 
smash hit from Preston & child, Beyond 
the Ice Limit. it has a most unusual back-
story. Fifteen years ago they wrote The 
Ice Limit, which had a little too much of a 
cliffhanger ending for many people who 
read it. Preston & child were peppered 
with letters, emails, and countless ques-
tions at public appearances. the interest 
in a sequel never waned so, 15 years 
later, they decided to write one, called, 
creatively enough, Beyond the Ice Limit.

the largest meteorite on earth 
has been discovered at the south-
ernmost point in south america on a 
remote, uninhabited island in chile. 
billionaire Palmer lloyd wants it for 
his museum. he sends an expedi-
tion, headed by eli glinn from effec-
tive engineering solutions, to retrieve 
it and bring it back to new york.

disaster first strikes when the chilean 
navy tries to stop them. the chilean 
boat is sunk. the expedition hi-tails it out 
of the vicinity, but…disaster strikes again.

the expedition is in what sailors 
call the screaming ‘60s, a part of the 
southern ocean where no land inter-
rupts the wind, waves or storms. you 
can sail around the world at 60o south 
latitude and never run into land. it has 
the fiercest storms on the planet so 
is one of the most dangerous places 
on earth. they run into just such a 
storm. their vessel is broken up and 
sinks with all but a few hands lost. the 
meteorite falls 2 miles to the ocean 
floor. this is where The Ice Limit ends.

Beyond the Ice Limit picks up 5 years 
later and a lot has happened in the 
interim. they discover that the meteorite 
is not what it seems. it is some kind of 
alien seed covered in a shell which has 
germinated, taken root on the ocean 
floor and is growing. it is a danger to 
the earth and must be destroyed but 
the only way to do that is with a nuclear 
device. another expedition is formed 
with glinn, once again, at the helm. this 
time, however, they need a nuke expert 
on board. enter gideon crew. this book 
not only acts as a sequel but also as the 
fourth volume in the gideon crew series.

When they reach the spot near the ice 
limit of antarctica where the “meteor-
ite” is, strange things start to happen: it 

has no sonar signature, starts to exhibit 
characteristics of a sentient being, not 
just a plant and seems to have learned 
to “speak” the language of blue whales.

glinn sends down gideon and one of 
the ship’s exobiologists in two miniature 
submarines to gather information, and 
the plant’s intentions become a little 
clearer. it captures the sub with the exo-
biologist in it and crushes it like a ping-
pong ball, killing her. there are some 
mind control issues with the entity as it 
seems to be able to influence behavior. 
When they retrieve the crushed mini 
sub to extract the scientist’s body, they 
discover that before she died, her brain 
was removed almost surgically from her 
skull. this ain’t no plant. this is a sophis-
ticated alien life form. things get much 
worse on the ship before they get better.

let me just say that Beyond the Ice 
Limit does have an ending that ties up 
all the loose strings. Preston & childs 
are at the top of their form as the best 
thriller writers currently working in the 
genre. this book has many elements 
of both science fiction and horror. 
they are all blended together to form 
one cohesive plot that is riveting.

these guys write books together 
and separately. they are all worth 
reading. one in particular is highly 
recommended. The Monster of Flor-
ence, written by Preston alone, is the 
true story of a serial killer who com-
mitted some of his horror right in 
front of Preston’s house when Preston 
and his family were living in italy.

Beyond the Ice Limit is a great story 
told by a couple of expert writers who 
know how to please a reader on every 
page. it’s a grand summer read. as 
a matter of fact it’s a grand read no 
matter what time of the year it is. n
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thE vallEy oF thE dolls
by Pam KrEss-dunn

We have survived the move. We put 
every single thing we owned into 
boxes, bins, and hy-vee bags, and now 
we live in another place. it’s only two 
miles from our old house, but i some-
times feel like we went to the moon.

the house and the neighbors are 
wonderful. but it’s quite a space launch to 
pack up every paperclip and dish rag and 
cookie jar and floor lamp and cereal bowl 
and winter coat and bar of soap you own. 
For a while, you can’t get enough boxes; 
we even paid for some when our supply 
threatened to run low. For a while, you 
can’t live without tape, and big fat mark-
ers, and giant rolls of bubble wrap. We 
stopped recycling newspapers because 
we needed them to wrap the breakables.

many times, when we know we have 
too much stuff and we’re looking for 
some motivation to sort it out and clear 
the decks, we tell each other to pretend 
we’re getting ready to move. this isn’t 
bad advice, since the less you own, the 
lighter your load will be, but that doesn’t 
mean throwing things out is ever easy.

With this move, i was determined to be 
strong. the dolls were the worst. i swear, 
you can sew a face on anything and peo-
ple will feel awful about throwing it out, 
no matter how old and pathetic. three 
of them were especially challenging.

the first doll-like creature was a gift 
from my dad. his vacations from alcoa 
were always spent with my mom and sis-
ter and me at a lake in minnesota. but one 
year, he got some extra time off. he and 
three friends drove a converted school 
bus to utah, hunting deer and having the 
time of their lives. the two weeks he was 
away felt like years. he returned before 
sunrise, while i was so deeply asleep i 
had no idea he’d entered my room. When 
i awoke later, i spotted something new 
on my shelf and knew that daddy was 
home. the doll was short and round and 

pink, with a ribbon at the bottom reading, 
“my heart cries for you.” his mouth was 
turned down in a frown, and a plastic 
tear hung from each eye. i mean, please.

i kept that doll forever. but when we 
started packing to move last month, i 
thrust him firmly into the garbage bag. 
it was time. i didn’t need to clutch the 
actual doll to remember it. how much 
worse to keep it in a cardboard box, its 
features fading, its stuffing getting stiff 
and crumbly. i shoved it into a black 
garbage bag and tried not to think about 
it. it took at least half an hour before my 
sentimentality took over. and when i told 
my daughter about what i almost did, she 
claimed him for herself. the last thing she 
needs is another old toy tugging at her 
heartstrings, but hey, it’s out of my house.

a second doll did not fare so well. 
i let my husband take to the landfill 
the life-size Patty doll i got for christ-
mas when i, too, was three feet tall. i 
had to remove the adorable outfit she 
was wearing. my mom had sewn it for 
my daughter. i kept that to give to my 
son for his girls. he can dress them, 
take a picture, text it to me, and drop 
the outfit at the omaha goodwill.

but the doll itself, the pink girl made 
to resemble a 5-year old, was now naked. 
naked! a plastic, manufactured product, 
yes, but we referred to it as “her”! how 
could i let her go like that? the choices 
were grim. Put her – no, put it! -- into an 
ill-fitting garbage bag with either her feet 
or her head sticking out? Wrap her in an 
old towel like a serial killer in a bad mys-
tery? bob helpfully offered to yank off a 
few limbs to make her fit in the trash bag. 
in the end, she went, and i did not ask any 
questions. i tried not to picture her in the 
landfill, buried except for her pink, out-
stretched hand, looking like something 
from “tales From the crypt.” out of sight, 
out of mind. it’s the only way to do this.

last is a teddy bear of my sister’s. she 
collects stuffed animals with a hoarder’s 
zeal. each one is given a name, though 
after she passed 500, i wondered how 
she kept them straight. she doesn’t 
know this, but when bob and i cleared 
out her storage unit this summer, they 
all went to the landfill. Whether covered 
with cat hair or just too well-loved, they 
were not suitable for donation. Was it 
hard to toss so many cute kitties and 
happy hippos into the trash? Well, what 
do you think? i kept only Punkin, the 
little bear entrusted to me after she 
moved to the nursing home. he comes 
with us for visits, and she covers him 
in kisses. i have instructions to place 
him in her casket someday, and i will.

i also found, in a small prescription 
bottle, a thin piece of yarn with a note 
identifying it as “Punkin’s original mouth.” 
this will probably go into her casket, 
too. some people think that when we 
die, we’re reunited with any body parts 
removed earlier – that lost appendix, say, 
or a big toe. so Punkin may be reunited 
with his original mouth. Far be it from me 
to stand in the way of that happy reunion.

three things, three fates. all 
completely inanimate objects, 

made in factories out of fabric and 
thread, plastic and paint. We are 
human, though, and programmed 
to love anything that smiles. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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dEar GlEnda,
i’m a teacher in a tight-knit community. 
i’ve been here for 20 years. i recently got 
a divorce which came as a surprise to 
many—my choice. We had four children 
together. great kids. him not so much.

it’s the talk of the town this summer, 
and i dread the return to school and the 
looks and line of questioning to follow. 
i’m excited, however, to get back into the 
world of dating; i just want to be discrete 
about it. is that even possible? do i hide 
and have to meet someone from another 
town to avoid more scrutiny? 
—thanks, jackie

dEar mrs. robinson,
our answers lie in the movie, The Gradu-
ate. go big or go home. the news wheel 
in the break room will be featuring “jackie 
o m g.” it’s a sure thing they’ll talk with 
you with or without you, so you might as 
well hand-feed them worthwhile material. 
here’s your homework to execute a “go 
get ‘em girl in the break room” attitude:

1. text like a giddy teenager. blush and 
giggle as much as possible, fanning 
yourself occasionally producing a deep 
sigh or moan while crossing your legs.

2. dress for success. bag the laura 
ashley look. think slutty, bling jeans 
and v-neck tight tees revealing just 
enough of the latest victoria’s secret 
or Frederick’s of hollywood.

3. go for the kill: tramp stamp. 
one big, juicy, mother in a not-
so-tucked-away corner.

this plan eliminates grey room for 
tall tales; it’s in their face. the fallout: 
heads will be spinning so fast they 
won’t know what hit them let alone 
how to react. you may be shunned or 
admired, forgetaboutit. you’re the latest 
outcast and threat to the ever-growing 
trend of white picket ralph lauren ad 
campaign fallouts. it’s no longer trendy 
or desirable to be a jones, and you’ve 
got the marching papers to prove it.

be brazen, be different, be you and go 
forth my newly-single daredevil. shake it 
like you own it. life’s too short for small 
town gossip. 
—your cohort, glenda

dEar GlEnda,
i’m a photojournalist for a newspaper. 
i love my job or as i call it, a glori-
fied hobby. daily, i get accessibility to 
cover events of significant value along 
with recognition of my talent. i’m a 
celebrity because of it and invited to 
many social events because of it and 
don’t turn down many invitations.

my problem is i’m a drinker, and as of 
late, i’m the last person at the party. 
When i do leave, i’m taking a woman 
home with me, and in the morning, hav-
ing to partake in the dreaded exchange 
of phone numbers and empty promises. 
i’m not proud of this and the effect it’s 
having on my reputation. any thoughts 
or advice? i’ll humbly accept. 
—thanks, shooter

dEar you, Glorious 
narcissistic you.
one thing comes to mind: humility 
and the lack of it. the ego is at large 
thus resulting in negative connotations 
and soon to be yesterday’s news.

thoughts? here’s a serving of humble 
pie... come back down to earth. you 
really aren’t all that fabulous or sought 
after. you may be a household name 
with a daily byline but too in love with 
yourself leaving no room for anything 
or anyone else other than jim beam.

advice? take a hiatus. leave the camera 
behind and get on your knees asking 
for guidance to be part of a world that 
doesn’t revolve all around you, frankly, 
because it doesn’t. the endless invites 
are from socialites of the same who’s 
who breed mentality. they aren’t your 
friends, just name droppers. your goal is 
finding real relationships not bed warm-
ers. it will happen only if you submit 
to a single quest of being selfless.

the answers are there as they always 
have been but only with a sober mind 
will they be revealed, so don’t drink, 
think. no more rose colored lenses. the 
time is now; go find it and live it. 
—cheers, your trusty advisor, glenda
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ariEs
(mar 21–aPr 19)
Where the major political parties 

do the most disservice to our country is in not 
showing enough crazy hats in the audiences at 
their national conventions.

taurus
(aPr 20–may 20)
you were crafty enough to spot 

something trump missed in his speech: talking 
about the threat robots pose, since they eat old 
people’s medicine for fuel. (thankfully, there’s 
Old glory Insurance for that.)

GEmini
(may 21–JunE 20)
While you may have had a great 

time dressing in an elaborate costume for the 
san Diego Comic-Con, you let this country 
down by not nominating a presdential 
candidate. the decades of DC/Marvel gridlock 
marches on...

cancEr
(JunE 21–July 22)
now that The Match Game is back 

on the air, I’m going to start inserting [blank] in 
my horoscopes for you to fill in.

lEo
(July 23–auG 22)
now that you’ve become aware of 

Home Depot’s dog-friendly shopping policy, 
you’ll try and see if your faithful companion’s 
nose can help you pick out the perfect drill bits 
and grout.

virGo
(auG 23–sEP 22)
If your lucky streak continues, 

you might just want to purchase your phones 
with pre-cracked screens from now on.

libra
(sEP 23–oct 22)
If we keep producing tv shows 

and movies that are laden with nostalgia for 
our generation, will our children pine for our 
nostalgia or for the nostalgia of our nostalgia?

scorPio
(oct 23–nov 21)
Man, “nostalgia” is a funny word. 

sounds like a disease.

saGittarius
(nov 22–dEc 21)
How sad is it to learn that the 

Achille’s Heel for men the world over was one 
“childhood-shattering” movie remake centered 
around women performing a job once reserved 
for men? Hope they weren’t aware that 
firefighters and mail carriers were all men once 
upon a time.

caPricorn
(dEc 22–Jan 19)
If you had to miss lollapalooza 

this year, don’t worry—the Chili Peppers will 
play its 30th anniversary too, though they may 
need walkers by that point.

aquarius
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
We may all get mad about 

different things, but the one thing we can agree 
on as worthy of everyone’s disdain is a 
confirmation e-mail that you’ve unsubscribed 
from a list.

PiscEs
(FEb 19–mar 20)
unfortunately, these horo-

scopes cannot be unsubscribed from.
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